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Commencement Gifts

IE are showing many articles very suitable for the Boy or
Girl Graduate. All useful and appreciative gifts. Fancy

Gift Books, Copyright Books. Leather Goods,
Brushes, Mirrors, Manicure Articles, Perfumes, Pennants,

Cutlery, Fountain Pens, Fine Stationery, Cut. Glass, Sterling

Silver Spoons, Rosaries, etc. A visit to our Drug Department
vill show you many articles not mentioned here.

THE PIONEER SOCIETY. Howard Evtrett. ST. MARY’S SCHOOL.
Jay Everett and wife were amomj

the large number that went to Call-
fornla in those early days when the
lure of gold and adventure drew so
many from their eastern homes to

Commcemont Exercises will be
Held Sunday Evening, June 23.

The commencement exercises of the

.day evening, June 23.
While residing at Alameda on San will be delivered by Rev. Fr. Doyle,

years

Remember
\

To read books from our Library costs you but 2c the day.

Held Annual Meeting in Chelsea Wed-
nesday-Good Attendance.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw Pioneer and Historical Society
was held in the Baptist church Wed-
nesday of this week. There were
about eighty-five members of the so-
ciety present from different parts of
the county and enjoyed themselves ____ , ^
by relating many incidents that occur- born October 1, 1854, and was named The program l

red* in the pioneer days. The Howard. When two years of age. the be as follows: .

ladles of thfc Baptist church served parents sought again the home land -Processional— Hymn of the Blessed
the dinner. and settled on a farm adjoining the Virgin.
There were two sessions, one in the original Everett homestead, In I Sermon—— Christian Education

forenoon and one in the afternoon. Sharon townshlpi Washtenaw county. Hey. Fr. Doyle. . nufri
The sessions were presided over by Here the early years o£ Howard were Cpnfering of Diplomas and Dlstri-
Jay Everett, president of the society, spent. His education was begun in butlon of Premiums by Rev. Fr. Con-
The following program was cajried tne district school and here he learn- Uidine. nioooswi Anm
out: Music; Rev. C. J. Dole read the ed those elements of industry and ap- Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
90th psalm and offered a prayer; ad- 1 plication to the duty at hand, thatl ment.« »>

dress of welcome by theP president; | h«a8 been characteristic pf tys whole | Recessional— Hymn to the Pope.
secretary, Robert Camp^ll read his | llfe.^ _ . ..... p on ^ ort„„Kt a pnffT^ii

the

Francisco Bay. their first chile was 0f Jackson. , ...

born October 1, 1854, and was named | The program for the evening will~ ‘ — itw "
ag£
a fa

Grocery Department
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee costs more than ordinary coffee

because it u? so much better, yet it is the most economical of all

coffee because of its absolute purity and great strength. It will go

so much further, make so many more cups to the pound.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

flEHB! H. FfflH COMPAM

PINEAPPLES
For Canning Now is the Time

secretary, ivooert c^auipocii tcau maimi,. . ^ , ,

report; treasurer, O. C. Burkhart read About the age of 20 he sought
his report which showed a balance on wider training for life 8 work in , Laafc 8und the Chelsea base ball
hand of $22.80; necrologist, Geo. Me- schools of Grass Lake, Ypsllanti and defeated the Jackson Indepcn-
Dougall, reported 113 deaths in the Detroit. When this was ̂ “pleted I bya scOTeof 12 to 3. Dlflon,
society during the past year, the he, like many boys, trled to und a Kratzm^i]eri u^on and , Kelley, for
oldest being Mrs. Mercy Boyd, who business opening that would be more Cueiaea g0me fine work at bat,oldest* being Mrs. Mercy Boyd, who I busineM openmg wouia oe more ^6^, did some fine work at bat.
died last February at her home in this congenial and afford a larger return ̂  singles, one double and

Purchases Guaranteed

Satisfactory
Your Money Back If You Want It |j

ALL THE GOOD NEW THINGS ARE HERE, AS I

WELL AS THE “TRIED AND PROVEN” STAPLES

Our Grocery Department

Is second to none; the best of everything good to
eat is here; our prices are the lowest for the best

quality.

Wo want your business; we like to please you;
tell us if we don’t. • .

f!
II

Strawberries, Cucumbers, Radishes, Lettuce,
New Potatoes and New Cabbage received fresh

every day.

Shoe Dept.
We have a complete line

Shoes. See us before you buy.

of Men’s Work

________ ____ _ _______ ______ „ _________ ___ __ his credit.
journed for dinner.
The afternoon session opened with -------

a musical selection; report of noml-lhome. Other land
natlng committee; reading obituaries time to time as oi
of deceased members and short talks, ability afforded until (ifgufe to be'seen on this date.

1 1 was decided to hold the annual there were .160 acres uad^r I wa will be strengthened by theser-
meetlng at Ypsllanti in June of next tlomprovlded with up to date bulltH vice8 0f chas. Kelley who returnsvear. | ings and equipment. toon from school Thursday. The manager

tn m iiirSA v nWa Vw^ children of the Chelsea team wishes to thank
Sneak Day by Senior Class. ,t0 MIm Affne8 Ahyn. .Two children fnr fhp annr

The senior class accompanied .
Miss Leona Belser and Supt. and i .. ....... .....
Mrs. Hendry chartered a special car known In ihi8 community. Death ̂  team8 coming here this year,
for Detroit intending to spend the 1 took the first wife after ten years o I Pinckney, Stockbridge. De-
day in Bob-Lo but as the boats mak- companionship.  troiters, of Detroit; Good Lucks, of
ing this trip were engaged by the H M V Sie Soaldin p Detroit; Superior \ifg. Co., of Ann
Parke-Davls people they were co™" lji,ary L IJJ2, to Miss Myr^ Spalalng. I gnarfeg.^ithington Co. of
pelled to journey to Beile Isle. Din- 1 tour children remain from this union, t i.gon and others.
ner was served soon after .the arrival I Merle, Clarence, Harmon and Esther. ’ - — -
at the island after which the after- 1 Twenty years ago he became a mem- Entertainment,
noan was spent in canning, and sight- ber of the Baptist eburch of Chelsea,
seeing around the IslanS. A few of During these years he has had a deep
the class chaperoned by Russell I personal and growing interest in all . ------ ---- rr^_oi'
Emmett and Clayton Heselschwerdt Its acUvlties. By his presence with will be presented by the pupils of bt.
could not forgo the pleasure of visit- his family, at its many services and Marv’s school on Friday evening, Ju^
inif the native land of our superinten- by his counsel as well as his finances 21, in St Marys hall. The cast of
d»*nt Thev renort that the things has contributed to its sustenance and characters is as follows:
most in evidence were signs reading upbuilding. r St. Elizabeth, Countess of Thur-
“Mirriape licences here.’’ The chap- Realizing the importance of t:o- ingia ............ ... .Margaret Burg
erons claim they had some difficulty operation and social fellowship he Countess Sophia, her Mother-in-
iXeDinesom/ of the class onto* bSs always taken an active Interest Jaw ............. Gertrude Elsenman,|
IhHHP nlaces In the Farmer’s Club of this section, Countess Rosamund, friend of
At five o’clock supper was served was also a member of the Grange. Elizabeth ...... . ......... \^osa .PV/™

which the entire company Perhaps, because of his own ex- The Empress ....... Josephine Miller
boarded the Britannia and spent the I perience he has appreciated the The Castellan... ... . • • - WiBiam Ryan
remainder of the day riding back and value of education for his children Wiborad, Servant in the Castle.— 1 • * *- o’clock I and has encouraged them to secure It ...................... Rosaline Kelly

The en- as rapidly as possible. Susa has grad- Messenger ................ Lewis Burg
uated from high school and from Hermit ............... Itaymond Steele
Kalamazoo college. Clarence is a Angel ............... Margaret Farrell
member of the graduating class of Ladies in Waiting.
Chelsea high school of 1912. The | Bertha ....... ...... .Norma EUenman

Drug Department
We keep everything that a first-class drug store T

ought to keep, and sell at the low price.

We keep an eye open for all the good new
things of every kind, and you’ll find them here. If
you have a -home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just as little as
possible for pure, fresh goods.

, Special low prices on Hammocks, Fishing Tackle,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.

If it’s anything for the kitchen you’ll find it in

our Basement Department.

It Pays to Trade Here.

FREEMAN’S

m
Mm

John Farrell & Co

fart+Xaf Gates are

Farmers & Merchants Bank

R U Aware That
U R Allowing

!

.uneiHea uigii atuuui ui *a»*. *ut-iuertuu ....... ’ ....... . , , — i

Children's Day Exercises. other boys are in high school classes Emma .............. Magdalena Else e

wmu r\e,“Li af>rvirf> was very im- time but since January there has been Dunn.
W. U constant failing with intense suf-«

Camubell administered the sacrament
to Raymond Nelson, son of Mr. and

•Iron Brace
TWsDonMs
T nos Brace

, This Extra
Finn Wafa

cheaper than
home-made
wood gates and

last five times
as long.

ill

Engagement' la Annonnocd.

Formal announcement of the wed-

day

hank

A great opportunity to pass ever)

you do not visit our bunk?

Success ami friends always follow

account.

rrr~ We can prove this to you If you will give us
a chance.

I

i i

Farmers & Merchants Bank

— « . .  % _ _ i  i  i  -  1

The 6«eil OW Smi* Time
* la here and we are. here with the

Hbt Weather Goods
Se our Refrigerants, lec Cream Krec^”’ ’’ll p^^s^ings

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings,

“ U"u“tw. « ^ 0, «***». “,“‘

iwuls and rods. Be sure and see them. 
a., u. brtm Gifts

press! ve ana iuc pu»ioi, »acv. u. ”;if rln ,n tue winter the family
! !a"T.bM)),n(i ‘XllnT 8oVLo9rMrmanU to chel,'ea .n^ht^^rorid^l* I Formal announcement or tne wcu-
as-ngB. j^^passss aasas sr s' ssjsvjsts, ™
i ^Ss‘iaT.s ‘.SvS ssir “"fS

w“/ the Cradle- cWmed hi. own on Friday, June 1, Mlss Murray.a “parent*, Mr. and Mrs.

r0" rrtoatSWhe'a“hen .“m/two The iunera) service was heid fto.n aau'rday^ v'nnltig, M of Mlhai Murray V
rated HoabJ ® drawn twice t,le home In Chelsea on Monday, con- voun.r friends being present,
small cbijdren were dwwn (ducted by Rev. R. C. Fenner, a I ^ 0,JI^ ^ wa8 prettlTy decorated,
aMUniKln^mrChwhne^they marched brother-in-law, and attended by a M le8 the center pieces at

‘Sy ^leAr^'le - Th^ a^ncem^nf Tm

tetnl«Trid^ rKenneth BreeS, „ . Alice Chandler of Chelaea and
ISla Fosuii the address of welcome | Ipproylnf Their Property. jMlfJUia, Burris, of Jackson were

ark Glenn, cucue I on Lincoln street penme nasneo. | m * T' joinri^lefc^ahe'u
ipe, Lleanor Nagle. ̂ ald Dan^ j L Klellli of si,aroni is having I “'lal,J‘“h™„^fYyr and Mra. Albert
id Paul Glenn called Jort 0(,erinff I several improvements made to his M *• d charlotte has always

Avery eenerous onermt|{arn|re9ldencc S-en her home. She is a graduate of
John Burns, of Sylvan, has carpen- the Charlotte high school and grad-

ters at work making repairs to the uated from the Maryland College for
barns on his farm. Women, last year. Since New Year’s

Children’s day exercises at the Con- Dr. A. L. Steger is having the lot. she has been teaching J*
uregationl church last Sunday morn- at his residence on south Main street |lotte schools. In place of Miss Spauld
ng by the Sunday school was a very tilled up and graded./
enjoyable event Except one song by | R M Hoppe Is having a combined

t and c

1
>ck can’t twist
a out of shape;

rnoXak a4cmtldo"^aKThe steels to former and the

WarratalfprSYun

ig by the Sunday school was a very
.movable event Except one song by ________
the primary, the music was rendered l j,ra(nery aad corn hous'e •

in five sections by the class of Rlrls farm at Crooked Lake,
t-nilirht bv Miss Leona Belser. "rot. I t hnu hnri

C Ok-uuvjsa, I

I ifig. resigned. , „ . A
Mr. Chandler has made Charlotte

corn house erected on |his Imm^fo^the^t three^yea^

J. G. Wagner has had
erected in the

. , , _ iRoehm & Moyer. His home previous
t has had a garage tQ cominRr to Charlotte was in Chel-
rear of the Chelsea I Mr chandler is a fine young

man and has a host of friends in

HnSebrand^^slded0^ ufepTpe organ

M ?he flag salute and dialogues ing an extensive addition built to his , - — -
a claw oi toys residence on his farm in Lyndon. H»ey Paid for The Fun.
Three children were bapUsed and Emory D. Chipman has carnentere Arbor Time8 Newg. ju8tice

five toys and two girls graduated from at work making renaire on his resl- Tuesday morning fined David
the primary into tbp main Sunday dence and barn at his home in Lima. of jackson, $25 and costs for
school. The graduating exercises George Fauser, of Waterloo, is hav- refu8inff to let Deputy Game Warden
consisted of the concert recitation ot | quite extensive repairs made to 0^0 Rohn search his boat on a lake
the 23d psalm. A BUale was presented his residence and barns on his farm. Ln Lyntjon township Sunday. Fisher
to each graduate. Elmer Smith has carpenteVs and I attempeted to push Rohn out of the

masons at work making repairs to ' *J A 1 *

arm in

We are at your service and ar* pleased to slmw you
have. Call and sea and be convinced that wc

iplete lines in Washtenaw County.

what we
the most

!S & WALKER
TREAT you right.

ors'hav ingbee n present every Sun-
day of the year, were given Bibles or
other books, and in presenting the
Bibles the pastor, Rev. C. J. Dole, gave

SrlptireVgUnlng^l^thr^ku

° f,Th e lf ofl'o w in g^reThe1 namesof the
graduates: Allen Kaerdjer, Rowena
Waltrous, Lee Whipple, Percy Brooks,

Clarence Ualh^Those^S^nt every

Gentner, John Bacon. Floyd Centner.
A very liberal offering was conixib-

uted which will go to the Sunday
School Missionary Society.

____ __ ______ ig rep
some of the buildlnga/on his t;Lima. ‘

C. T. Conklin has had a new roof
put on and has had several changes
made to the interior of his residence
on east Summit street.

JUL LUC same Lime, -- —
$10 and costa Tuesday morning.

about the same time, each paid fines
* east oummiL sc.ec l. - M W and ̂  Tue^V mOO ^

B. Steinbach is having the torn on 8^are^^ stockdale with having
his McKinlev street property moved 1 ‘ ht‘a bl? mouth black toss out of
to the new tosement walls that hel^sm A11Bthr.,p nltaded guiltv to
had built some time ago.

Don’t fail to hear Mr. Harry New-

in° a
ton, In the leading part of Joe Mor-
gan, with Eller’s Ten Nights in a
Sar Room at Chelsea June 15, under
canvas.

.• .-v:

attempeted to push Rohn - -- -

boat and refused to submit to search
until the game warden covered him
with a gun. J. B. Buckley, Lyndon,
and Samuel Stockdale, of Allegan,
both of whom were caught nearby

mie In and See ,,Them'*a“cfai^

POH SALE BY

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.
CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN

Spring is Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
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Mr Dennis* season. All three pleaded guilty
SrA^^Viil^ work" ̂  I tht charges brought against tt- z - • Priacass TMatre.

Lawn Social. For their Saturday night feature at
The Queen Esther Circle wUl hold the Princess the management haa

a lawn social at the home of Edward secured the ever popylfr P^ay ̂ en
Riemenschnelder Saturday afternoon Nights ln a f Yeet^Th^ nkture^l
June 15, beginninr at three o’clock, or over J000 feej. The picture is i

Ice cream will be sold during the about the bekt drawing card evei
cent supper produced and the very fact that it

* until can be seen for a dime, along with
other, pictures, should pack the Prin- 1

cess Saturday evening. „ :\

• ' v _ * a l

Has a full line of
Garden Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at t

afternoon
will be ser . v - V ;i

m Ss

 , v ' -•v. ,m
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OLD BAILEY

Wat Served to the Guetla
Invited to See Hanging

of Criminals.

Exoeuttona, when criminals weha
hanged In the Old BaHey In LondofJ
had certain customary sequels. The
tovernor of Newgate, for Instance,
always gare a breakfast to those
friends he had Invited to see the
hanging, and by established custom
deviled kidneys always formed the
principal dish, tlthoifeb. as John Ho)'
tlngshead had related, nearly every
on# was obliged to swallow a glass
of brandy first. j ; I

Another function described In “Lon-
don la the Sixties’' was the reception
beW afterward by the hangman at
the Green Dragon, In Fleet street,
where he took refreshment with his
admirers and sold the fatal rope at
the rate of sixpence per Inch.

In the* good old times nearly every
criminal who was executed was cred-
ited with a confession and “last dy-
ing words,” whether he uttered them
or not According to Case and Com-
ment these were printed in thousands
by Mr. Catnach of Seven Dials. , And
•ometlmes an offender was reprieved
on his way to Tyburn and had the
pleasure, .like Lord Brougham, of
reading his own obituary notice.
Many of these broadsides, printed on

a peculiar whitey-brown paper, can
tW be obtained In the neighborhood
of The Dials at certain quaint little
hops that seem to have defied alike
time and the “Improvement acts."
You can see them In the window
alongside of old ballads. , forgotten
comic songs, children’s toys, and bot-
tles of sticky looking sweets..
An execution which never came off

waa that of Edward Dennis, the pub-
lic hangman, who in 1780 was sen-
tenced to death for complicity in the
Gordon riots. He was respited and
resumed- his occupation. So thorough-
ly did Dennis regain favor that In
3786 the sheriffs of London presented
him with a gorgeous robe "as a tes-
timony to his excellent model of per-
forming business.'' Dennis found this
robe not only inconvenient- when at
work but rather conspicuous at other
times, so he sold It to Old Cain, a
well known charlatan of the day.
Decked in the hangman’s robe and a
pasteboard crown the fortune teller
cqt an imposing figure.

WHERE MONEY IS ON HAND TO
PAY TEACHERS, NOTHING 18
; TO . BE GIVEN BOARDS.

NEW LEGISLATION PREVENTS
•HARING IN STATE CAStf.

Statistics Compiled Show That 496
School Districts Will Not Share
in July Apportionment of

School Money.

Statistics compiled by the state
superintendent of public instruction
show that under the law passed by
thf 3911 legislature, 499 school dis-
tricts in the state representing 43,-
162 children of school age will not
share in the July apportionment of
primary school money. Under the
law np school district in the state
having enough money on hand to
pay teachers' salaries for two years
is entitled to share in' any appor-
tionment of school money.
The school census of the state

shows a total of 782,727 children of
school age. State officers say the
primary apportionment this year will
amount to at least $8 per capita,
and in that event $345,456 will be
distributed that would have gone to
the 49G districts. There are 7,364
school districts in the state and
496 of them are affected by the
law.

The amount of money disbursed
this year will reach an enormous
sum. Taking the 496 districts, rep-
resenting 43,182 school children out
of the entire school census, there
are 739,545 school children to share
in the apportionment and making
approximately $5,916,360.
There are a number of counties

in the state not affected by the
new law. Again, there are a large
number whose income from the pri-
mary school fund will be decreased
to a large extent. Among those
counties hit the hardest are Bay.
Huron. Macomb, Saginaw, Tuscola
and Wayne.

FREmiii suiiiumiie sum
Vessel Cut In Two by Battleship in

Collision Off Cherbourg.

One of the worst disasters in the
long series of accidents that haq
marked the use of. submarines in the
French navy occurred near Cher-
bourg when the submarine Vende-
miarie was struck by the battleship
St. Louis and sank in 180 feet of
water.
There were three officers and 24 en-

listed men on board the tiny craft
when she was sent to the bottom,
and there is no hop$ that any of
them are alive. AtMhe time of the
disaster a squad of battleships were
engaged in maneuvers with the sub-
marine fleet.
The accident occurred between Aur-

ignay island and Cape Hague, in the
Race of Alderney, where violent tidal
currents prevail. The battleship was
steaming along quietly.

Rebel Agent Nabbed in Texas. •

Gonzale C. Enrlle, until recently
financial agent of the Mexican revo-
lution. is under arrest in El Paso.
Wounded by stabs and bullets from
would-be assassins, Enrlle reached
Juarez on his way to Los Angeles,
Cal., for treatment. He came to El
Paso and was arrested by Texas Ran-
gers. No charge has been made
against Enrlle, but Mexican Consul
Llorente had been busy wiring to
Mexico City in an endeavor to estab-
lish a case that will warrant the
United States holding the wounded
man for extradition proceedings.

Rebels Make Attack on U. S. Marines.
Co. A, of the United States marines,

guarding property at Cuero mines,
near Santiago, Cuba, was attacked
by rebels in the darkness. More than
100 shots were fired before the negro
insurgents were driven off. There
were no casualties. The marines were
under command of Capt. Manwaring.
These were the first shots that have
been fired against United States ma-
rines since men have been landed
from warships for the protection of
property.

LAPEER HIT BY

BUSINESS BLOCK VIRTUALLY DE-
STROYED AND SEVERAL

FIRMS SUFFER.

TELEPHONE GIRLS STUCK UNTIL
RESCUED BY FIREMEN.

The Village of Ortonvllle, Oakland
County Alao Hit Hard by Fire
N ' —Flint Fire Department

Called On.

QUEEN ALEXANDRINA.

MARINES LAND IN CUBA.

Wall Paper Wrecked a Family.
Everything was running smoothly

with Mf. and Mrs. James A. Mackay
of Yonkers .jintll they tried to select
the color of the paper for the wall.
Then they had a dispute that led to
• separation and to court Mrs.
Mackay suggested having the wall of
their home papered. Mackay con-
sented and expressed his preference
lor green. Mrs. Mackay said red would
-please her better. Mrs. Mackay's
mother, 80 years old, said red was
the only decent color for wall paper
and bade her daughter go and buy It.
Mackay was offended and bade his
mother-in-law depart. Mrs. Mackay
told her to remain. Mackay packed
b4s grip and departed.

Child's Act Delayed Wedding.
Jnst as a prospective bride and

bridegroom were about to be married
the other night at the home of the
bride's parents In Pittsburgh, Pa., the
marriage license was missed and the
young couple and their assembled
friends and relatives were thrown in-
to a state of consternation. The cere
mony was delayed 15 minutes while
a frenzied search was made. Finally
the document was found clasped in
the chubby flat of an Infant daughter
of one of the guests, the child having
been attracted by the large gold sojJ
on the document. - - ---

President Gomez is Unable to Pro-
tect Property of Foreigners.

With the sending of 450 United
States marines into Cuban territory
followed by the order for four battle-
ships of the Atlantic fleet carrying
1.000 marines to proceed at once
to Guantanamo, the Cuban situation
advanced one step further toward a
third American intervention,
The moves made were accompa-

nied by and ig response to most
alarming reports of conditions in
Cuba.
All Information received in Wash-

ington from numerous sources real-
ized fears previously entertained by
the progress of the negro uprising.
Depredations on American property
by negro rebels are Increasing and
Americans in Cuba are now de-
manding that the United States af-
ford that protection to American in-
terests which the Cuban government
hGa failed to provide.

UNION LABOlf LAWS.

Conference of' Governors of Michigan
and FiVe Other States to be Called.

A conference of governors of six
states looking to uniform labor legis-
lation and a uniform enforcement of
the various laws is being arranged.
1. W. Smith, of Detroit, deputy state
factory inspector and secretary and
treasurer of the labor commissioners'
international organization, has been
instructed to send invitations to the
governors of Michigan. Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois. Wisconsin and Minnesota.

It is desired to hold this conference
soon, the program and the place to be
selected by the governors, with a
strong possibility that it will be held
in Detroit. This was decided on at

An entire business block on Main
street in Lapeer was practically de-
stroyed by fire. The loss is $97,600.'
The blaze was discovered in the Hen-
derson department store. The depart-
ment store occupies a three-story
brick structure. The. flames rapidly
worked their way into the ceiling
and communicated with the adjoining
buildings.
The telephone office and telegraph

office were soon filled with smoke
and the operators forced; to abandon
their instruments. This cut off com-
munication with nearbyi cities and
forced the volunteer fire department
to work alone. The postofflee was
also in the affected district and it
ftas closed early.

Fire at Ortonvllle.

The greater part of the business
section of Ortonvllle waa wiped out
by fire. The fire started in Sherman
Bros.' general store. Lack of equip-
ment handicapped the local fire de-
partment, and Flint was called on for
aid. The Flint department sent their
gasoline fighting apparatus. It made
the trip of 25 miles in 45 minutes.
The fire was soon under control after
the arrival of the Flint men.

DR. W. H. KESSLER DEAD

Past Grand Commander K. T. Died
as Result of Overstrain at

Conclave.

Dr. William H. Kessler, past grand
commander of the Knights Templar
of Michigan, died at Jiis home in De-
troit. Dr. Kessler’s death was sud-
den. Ijist week during the state con-
clave in Detroit he was stricken while
reviewing the exhibition drills on
Belle Isle. He recovered sufficiently
to be able to attend the sessions of
the grand comrhandery next day.

Dr. Kessler was very active in Ma-
sonry, being the past eminent com-
mander of Detroit Commandery, No. 1,
a member of the Michigan Sovereign
Consistory and of Peninsular Chapter
R. A. M. He was presented with the
past grand commander's jewel only
last week.
His death recalls the death of the

late James Findlater, eminent grand
commander, who died last year dur-
ing the state conclave at Saginaw.

CAN VOTE TAXES

RICHARD LlllDABURY

Mr. Lindabury it chief couneel for
the United SUtee Steel corporation,
whoae diaaolutlon the government is
seeking to bring about

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The new queen of Denmark was
Princess Alexandrlna of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin when she married the
crown prince In 1898. She la the
mother of two aona.

Mrs. Caspar Marcus of Saginaw,
"’ho was shot twice by her husband,
who killed himself, will recover, says
attending physicians.

Four boys may lose tueir sight and
... L/cuu.t. i uia vwib ueemeu on at tvvo 0,ller» wer« seriously injured as
the meeting of factory inspectors and t*le t'6511!1 of the explosion of a can
labor commissioners from all thom°f Kiant powder which, one of their
states held in Washington.

British Possessions in South Africa.

The British possessions in South Af-
rl ca, comprise Cape Colony. Natal, the
Orange River Colony, the Transvaal,
and the protectorates of Hechuanaland

number found on a pile of refuse in
Jersey City, N\ J.

Women relatives of the United
States army and navy officers will
back the movement to erect in Wash-
ington a great monunrent to the men

Ann- Arbor Ry. May Buy M. & G. Ry.
The Manistee board of trade is en-

deavoring to induce the Ann Arbor
Railroad Co. to make that “city its, .. - - ...... ..... ..... .

principal Lake Michigan port. The j " no' died oq the Titanic to save tae
Ann Arbor now runs carferry lines : wonu’n and children.

. , .*!*.. * . i Lrom rrankfor' to Manitowoc and ! It is the intention of P. A. B. Wl-
and BpSutoland. with an aggregate | Menominee, mid Hie Manistee people j doner to build a wing to Harvard uni-
area of about 865,000 square miles hope to capture this business. If a ' .....
and a population of about five and | larRO appropriation for the improve-
one-half millions. To the north Rhode- | ment of Manistee harbor is made at
uia extends into the heart of the con ’ tlie, I)rt‘Bent session of congress it is
tinent; but South Rhodesia, bounded und€r8tood that the Ann Arbor will
on the north by Zambesi, may be In ‘he Ma“ist0,e al'<i G™nd
rinded in South Africa. The only ter- l0 Marion. whoTe U^onncMs wl “hX

Ann Arbor.- -The M. & G. R. has been
on the market for some time

ritory in the United States proper is
the District of Columbia, Arizona and
New Mexico having been admitted to
statehood.

Chance and Choice.
"So you are going to marry Tom?*'
"You saw the announcement, didn’tyou?” v

“Yeo, but - "

“It wasn't a fake.”
“But, dearie — I never thought that

TTorn would be your choice.”
“Tom ain't my choice. He’s my

ehance. Have you any other ques
lions to ask, darling?"

Darling decided she hadCL

Kittens Saved Lift.
Tvo kittens, that followed him

Avherever he went, were responsible
'for saving the Ufa t* a little two-year
»old child Ilvjng in flsing Sun. Md.
Missing her son, the toother made a

. March and across the fields saw the
kittens walking to and fro on the
•kudu of a pond. She hastened to the

and noticing a barifcto on the
the water, jummd in. the

being almost to her fifek. and
the boy. Restoratives If ere ap

11mmm-

s

. Stephen A. Chase, of Fall River,
Mass., treasurer of the Christian
Science church of America/ is dead
after a few days Illness.

George Edmund Foss, aged 82,
father of Gov. -Eugene N. Foss, of
Massachusetts, and Congressman Geo.
K. Foss, of Illinois, is dead.

Analysis proves that a piece of metal
weighing 65 pounds, wfcich Wallace
Smack plowed up on his farm near
Shelby, Js native copper, testing out
95-98 pure. It is believed it was trans-
ported to Oceana countv from the
I>ake Superior cdtmtry during the
glacial period.

A special election is to be held in
Ludlngton June 27 to Vote on a prop- Vlaaed
Obltlou tu boa* tire- city for ,50.000 ya“ tS J u“d
for street improvements. y a ' 10 Ue e

During the funeraK ot Mrs. James
Parkhurse of Flint, a party of auto-
ists in six machines forced the fu-
neral cortege from the road into the
ditch. The police are trying to learn
the names of the "jo^ riders."

Aj-dnll coal market is having its
effect on mining conditions in Sagi-
naw. The principal consumers are
the railroads, and they are keeping
a few mines busy. The mines will
run full capacity at poon as present bought In
stocks are exhausted . der the

versity library in which to house the
almost priceless treasures of his
grandson. Harry E. Widener. who lost
his life when the Titanic went down.
Grand jury action against witness-

es who testified in the trial of the
Chicago meat packers, who were ac:
quitted on a charge of violating the
criminal section of the Sherman law-
last winter, may not be taken up un-
til next fall.

Methodist preachers of Chicago
have agreed that hereafter they will
not marry divorced persons who re-
fuse to grant 10 days for the examin-
ation of their records. . These preach-
ers believe that this precaution will
tend to lessen the number of divorces.
The Tacoma anti-treating ordinance

is valid, the supreme court ruled, in
upholding a conviction in a Tacoma,
Wash., justice court. It was shown
that a saloonkeeper had seryed drinks
to two persons, and one had paid for
the Honor. The court says regulation
of "treating'* is not a violation of
any right of an individual.

The Marcellus Improvement assa
IQ Iflla iot— five

years, to be used as a ball park.
The grounds are being put in shape
and a fence and> grandstand erected.
Because of a serious shortage, the

Canadian government has reduced by
one-half the duty on cement and
water lime in barrels, bags or casks.
The deduction will apply between
June 12 anfl Qct^ 31. 1912. The duty
in the period mentioned will be 26
cents on importations from the Uni-
ted States, 11 cents on those from
Great Britain and 23 cents when

School District Boards, Not Electors.
Have Power.

Important changes In the school law
make the election of suitable officers
at the annual school meeting to b?
.held in Lansing on Monday, July 8,
in the various districts throughout the
state of vital iraportaq/ce. Under the
law, as amended by the 1911 legisla-
ture, the school district being able
legally to vote monej? only for the
erection of school houses, buying of
sites and the payment ' of tuition in
excess of $20 per pupil. Taxes for all
other purposes are voted Dy the school
board. The board is to use its own
Judgment as to the amount of taxes
necessary for repairs on school prop-
erty. new school equipment, fuel,
teachers’ wages, water supply, heat-
ing plant, appurtenances such as
woodshed, fence, etc. The electors
have no right to let contracts for
fuel or anything else, nor to dictate
as to the amount of their wages. Such
business is left entirely to the board.

Michigan Men to Leave Washington.
Members of the Michigan delega-

tion. discouraged by the indications
of an all-summer session, are plan-
ning to leave Washington before ad-
journment. The on-to-Michigan move*
ment will be headed by Congressman
Fordney, of Saginaw. He will leave,
intending to remain away until De-
cember. Rep. J. M. C. Smith says he
will not stay in Washington after
July 1, apd Congressman Hamilton
Is planning to get away about that
time. Senator William Alden Smith
and the other members of the com-
mittee on territories will leave for
Alaska as soon as congress adjourns.
They expect to make a trip into the
Interior to investigate the possibili-
ties of developing the coal fields and
the construction of railroads.

'SaM.'tariff.

Helen Hearns, of Saginaw, is one
of three women now in the United
States against whom divorce proceed-
ings have been started in parliament
at Ottawa.

Mm Affna Johnson. “Schoolcraft
county, has been awarded $728 dam-
ages against Philip Grouden, saloon-
keeper, because he sold liquor to her
husband, who abused her while drunk.
One hundred liigh sebooi and Y. W.

G. A. girls of Muskegon sold 10,000
tags and raised $1,100 for the safe and
sane celebration of the Fourth.

The Detroit Zouaves won the Elks
Pr!?e drill oa»Jhe closing day
state convention in Saginaw. ?
The Alpena chamber of commerce

has accepted the offer of the Boyne
City, Gaylord & Alpena railroad to
extend Its line from.. Gaylord to Al-
pena, thus giving the city a new
freight outlet to western MichlAn
and Chicago.

War -on the tipping evil and agita‘.
tlon for better sanitary regulations
Ip hotels including nine-foot sheets
and individual towels, are the princi-
pal objects to be worked for by the

which cornea an- United Commercial Travelers
Michigan during the coming year

Boring for gas or oil is in prog-
ress on the Mundy & Fifleld farm,
north of Saginaw.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dorsey, wife of the
fifth white man to settle in Traverse
district, north of Frankfort, la deadr

1 ̂  Gov. Osborn has appointed Jacob
Fahrner. of Ann Arbor, county audi-
tor for Washtenaw county to fill the
vacancy. '

Rep. A. McEachren, of the School-
craft district in the state legislature,
who underwent a delicate surgical op-
eration in Chicago, Is recovering.

All the business places of St. Johns
were closed during the funeral of
Aviator Phil! O. Parmalee, who was
killed by a fall in Washington

Battle Creek's original estimate of
$1,500,000 for 1912 improvements, will
fall short by ha4f a . million dollars,
according to recent announcements.
Dr. Leon Gillete, formerly mayor

and alderman of Battle Creek, was
taken to Kalamazoo asylum for treat-
ment. His case is regarded as hope-
less.

Crystal Falls citizens have formed
an association to protect small tax-
payers at the review to be held In
Iron county by the state tax commis-
sion.

Tb? affairs of the Bank of Iron-
wood, now closed pending an investi-
gation of the Karste estate in Sheboy-
gan. appear to be in a very muddledcondition. ,

The average daily wage paid work-
men in Michigan factories in 1911 was
$2.23 as compared with $2.13 in 1910,
according to Labor Commissioner
Power's report.

Detroit was selected as the next
year's meeting place of the state W.
C. T. U., which closed its convention
in Manistee with the re-election of
its old officers.

Pontiac officials are doubtful about
solving the identity of the man whose
decomposed body was found by chil-
fir^n. Nothing has been found that
would aid the officers.

By the addition of $1QQ,000 the en-
dowment fund of Hope college, at Hol-
land, has been increased to approxi-
mately $500,000. Andrew Carnegie
has contributed $25,000. ’

Charles Brampton, Bay City, was
elected president of the Michigan Fire-
men’s association which closed its
convention in Kalamazoo. Cheboygan
is the 1913 convention city.

A committee of business men have
taken up the work of raising $100,000
capital stock to retain the Lion Mo-
tor factory in Adrian and which was
recently destroyed by fire.

The stock of the 'Scandinavian Hos-
pital society in Holland will -be in-
creased from $15,000 to $30,000 and
arrangements will at once be made
lor an addition to t:ie present build-
ing.

Kent camp No. logo. Grand Rapids,
will demand the executive officers of
the Modern Woodmen of America to
review the manner in which the rate
adjustment of last January was ac-
complished.

The Michigan Pioneer and Histori-
cal society took the first step along
the lines of making it a state organ-
ization. All relics will be kept here'
after by the state rather than by the
private organization.

Six states are represented in the
graduating class of health and house-
hold economics at the sanitarium
school, in Battle Creek. Rev Caro-
line Bartlett Crane will deliver the
commencement address.
The department of public instruc-

tion urges all school districts with-
out libraries to establish them The
library /cflBta -the district nothing but
entitles it to a share of the fines im-
posed on offenders in the county.
A $o0,U00 central heating plant will

be erected at- Olivet college during
the summer. The amount of $15 000
was *ot«d by the board, but It ia’ ea-
tlmated ihe cost will be $50,000. Elec-
tric lights will also be installed at
the college during the coming year.

H. Baugher, of Paw Paw
tKIdrcuit

INCIDENTS BEFORE THE BIG REPUBLICAN

CONTEST IN THE COLISEUM AT CHICAl

tenced him to four monlhs^ in the De-
troit house of correction.

The Michigan Pioneer and Histori-
cal society, at Lansing elected thl
following officers Friday: President

dints wrtLn’ T0, J^t^It; vlce-preaLr Je^kB* of Port Huron,
and-C. h. Bement, of Lansing- trea^
urer. L. F. Davis, of LansZ a ' i-t

and ctl8todlan, Mrs M

Chicago, June 10. — The chief duty
of the Chicago hotel clerk Juat now is
to point out the political celebrities. It
has been necessary to deacribe big
men of the convention for persona
seeking them ao many times that John
Burk, head clerk of the Annex, can
give finest identifying details of attire
and build of a statesman in a mo-
ment
A great part of the population of the

hotel consists of newspaper, magazine,

and free lance photographers. Twelve
snapshotters were In an arc about Sen-
ator J. M. Dixon of Montana, Colonel
Roosevelt's manager, when he con-
sented to be photographed on his ar-
rival.

Before the senotor reached the hotel
on Wednesday two men had been led
out on Michigan avenue by the camera
squad In the belief that each of the
accommodating strangers was the Mon-
tanan. One photographer would be
"tipped off” that "the tall, white hair-
ed man in the Panama is Senator Dix-
on.”
The stranger at once would be Invit-

ed out in the street for different poses
in the sun. Of the two cases of mis-
taken identity one was A. B. Butler
of Washington, a Taft camp aid. It is
said the other was a Boston linen
salesman. He did not deny he was
Senator Dixon, and posed graciously
with and without his hat and facing in
different advantageous angles.

A New One From Texas.
Col. Cedi Lyon of the Texas dele-

gation, and an irrespressible supporter
of Roosevelt, had a new story to tell
to take the pldce of his old one about
the cataclysm in Yoakum county. Tex-
as, where a Democratic county conven-
tion instructed for Roosevelt, causing
Wilson supporters to bolt.

"I was walking down the street with
Charles Hilles in Washington the
ot^er day,” began Colonel Lyon, after
some one bad said President Taft’s
secretary had arrived at the Black-
stone hotel.
"A small delivery wagon passed,"

the colonel continued. "1 looked up
and saw four large volumes stacked
on top with the titles facing us. Three
of the books were reports of the Re-
publican conventions of 1900. 1904 and
1908. The fourth was ‘Problems of
the Day,’ by William H. Taft. I di-
rected Mr. Hilles’ attention to the load
of books. He seemed offended."

Borah’s Bushy Hair.
Senator Borah of Idaho is one of the

few big men of the convention who
cannot be called picturesque, unless
his bushy hair entitles him to that de-
scription. It Is said his only reason
for wearing so much hair Is to con-
ceal a bad scar oh the back of his
head received in an accident in his
youth.

Mr. Borah, like Jonah K. Kalanla-.
naole, Hawaiian delegate, has a round,
chubby, Buster Brown type of physi-
ognamy. His dignity, however, is
such that none would think of calling
him "Cupid”— and that is the brown
skinned islander's nickname In con-
gress.

Has His Name on $5 Bill.
A southern delegate was much ex-

cited over the appearance of a tall
negro at the Coliseum annex who
figured in several conferences.

"Have you a $5 bill?” asked a friend.
When the currency r was produced

the friend called attention to the sig-
nature of the registrar of the treasury,
Judson Lyon.*

"That same dark person over there
is Judson Lyon, delegate from Geor-
gia,” was thq. explanation,

Urey Woodson’s Story.

Urey Woodson, secretary of the
Democratic national committee, is tell-
ing a story .which h»i» what he’ claims
Is a moral.

"You Republicans," says Mr. Wood-
Bon. “remind me of oW Colonel Gun-
fire, who, although a Democrat; lived
in a stronghold of Republicanism. One
winter he blew in and asked to be
sworn in as a member of the Demo-
cratic legislature.» <1!?. y°U aure t«a.a Republican? ’

“Sub. | beat three of 'em at once."
Now that la what we are going to

do in less numbers. Get together and
scrap, but after it Is over watch us

?.TvCr“!f .eSt ,W° of you' T”'‘ andTeddy, all at onoe.

Want Sherman Renominated.
Former Governor Franklin Murphy

of New Jersey took his seat with the
national committee minus the vice-
presidential boom which he had with
him four years ago. This year Mr
Murphy is singing the praises of Vice-
President Sherman for another term

I know that custom is against re-
nonMnating a vice-president,” he said,
but there is a strong current in favor

of renominating Vice-President Sher-
man. It will probably be an eastern
man and all the gossip I have heard
has been for Sherman.”

Mr Murphy added that the."vice-
-Kdra‘bee,, haa ceas€d *0 bu«in his direction.

M tC-py

Ry of the Coliseum of emergency
cafes for reference in times of bSs£

"Col Cecil Lyon has JMt pUt
through a. motion making newsDanef
nwn guests at a cafe service to hi
installed in headquarters at once”
eaid a committeeman who left the aek-
sion before adjournment.

hr,^Bn!.1.!^i0»n.W“.PrOPO,ed ,or

Good naTure^t": ltJ

the national commiUeeilT^
gates. None is too harassed hV
.ling political entanglement! to ,
anyoneasmile and handshak?
“An old crab has lots of L

this game— *1 don’t think"' ,7
Senator Dixon, Roosevelt’s

after he had passed out a dozen
ing hand grasps. Then he
over to former Senator Dick i
contest director in the lobby V
Uonal committee headquarters, ,

back. °nd
* 'Lo,” said Mr. Dixon.

“Rlght hack you, senator," „
Mr. Dick. ’ 11

Those who were near the tiro ch
of the hostile camps could hear a i

ish “Joe” and “Charley" belne
changed at times. They were Ilk.,
college chums. Friendly eye twit
scenes between chiefs and lleuteua
and subalterns of the opposing for
were common. —
One noteworthy meeting thst «

ed amicably and ended in a torrid
guraent was between Joseph 1
of Indiana- and Congressman
C. Llttauer of New York.

Importance of the Bell Boys.

The bell boys of the big hotels bar
been pressed Into service for all k
of duties. They not only carry
water and life preservers to the
ous headquarters and rooms- of

gates, but also serve in the capidt
of page, "state house messenger,"
marshal of delegations, office boy.
troduoer, and general headquarteri
tacbe.

There are hundreds of different .
umenta to be exchanged between he_
quarters, with verbal explanation,
go to the men In charge.
"Here’s the list of delegate, fro

Alabama with the Twenty-third dL,
trict left but," a delegation chief n\
plains to the boy in buttons. "Ti_
it up to Senator Blank with my cob
pliments, and inform him I will
the rest to him in half an- hour."
When a hop was dispatched with

copy of the recommendations of tl
rules committee, to bo submitted
the national committee, a senator
marked: '
"That young man has a mission

more widespread influence than
of any other boy in America."
"Whoo-ee,” sighed a bell boy.

was counting change. "Nine bounoi
the hop and only $1.60 in tipi. I
going to vote the Democratic ticli
straight.”

Teddy's Bulldog.

When the Roosevelt pres, burm
arrived from Washington they brougb
with them a new campaign song, whlc
)s causing a smile even among th
Taft delegations. It is to the tun c
"Casey Jones.”
Teddy’s gotta dawg, but he alnt

hound,
He’s a square Jawed' bull, and hi, fat

ia round,
His legs is short, and he's close to tl

ground.
And you bet they ain’t kickin’ Teddy

dawg around.

CHORUS.
Square jawed bull, and his face

round;
Squared Jawed bull, and hi* Yac®

hound.
Short* legged bull, close to the grout
And you bet they ain’t kickin’ Teddj

bull around.

The Democratic dawg, tbe_unluc
hound

That the boys have all been kick
„ around

Is the same old dawg that's been atli
In’ roun*

Since old Abe Lincoln came to Wai
ington town.

And now he comes back, the measl
hound.

With his face and his tall still hang
down.

The hungry, sly old lop cared bout
No wonder the boys have been kick

round.

All Taft Type*.
It has been noticed that a gr<

part of the delegates that have arrfl
are robust men. “All Taft types," cc
mented an admirer of the preside
Chief among the heavyweights Is
M. Stevenson, Colorado national cc
mitteeman. who hails from Denv
Mr. Stevenson weighs more than >
pounds.

Delegation From Hawaii.
Seated in a corner of the Pompeii

room at the Congress hotel was a
tie party composed of the Hawa
delegation. Prince KalanJonaolc, i

erally called “Prince Cupid,” and
A. Rice, delegates from the Island;
L. Holstein, national committee®
A. Horner, secretary to the delegat
and Colonel S. Parker, the "Mark l
na of Hawaii,” made up the party

“It can't be all work and no pi
aid the prtnoe/

Since a Roosevelt delegation a
into the Congress singing a parody
the "Houn’ Dog,” Taft aupporter, t
begun to put themselves in prac
for the campaign yells.
Short, long, loud and sharp, 1

oome In all varieties. Some are
use before and) some after the n<
nation. A mourning song ' la b<
written, bemoaning the fate of
dy,” and several In Jubilation, in
tJdpation of the success of Taft
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SYNOPSIS.

Ituat Harry Mallory la ord'orod to the
,l> IlMB He and Marjorie Newjon

, to flop*, but wreck of taxicab pro*
... their ae*lnf( mlnlater on the way to
i train Tranacontlnental train la ink*
nn aamengera. Porter ha* a lively
• with an Englishman and Ira l Ath-
i Tnnke* bu*ln4i* man. The olopera
, an exciting time getting to the

CHAPTER III. (Continued.)
Her nether lip trembled and her

; were filmed, but they were brave,
her voice was ao tender that It
his mind from hla watch. He
at her. and found her ab dear,

devoted and ao pitifully exquisite,
he was almost overcome by an

ulse to gather her into his arms
and then. Indifferent to the Un-
ite passengers or to Ills far-off
ry superiors. An hour ago they
young lovers In all the lilt and
of elopement. She had clung to
in the gloaming of their taxicab,

i It sped like a genie at their whim
the place where the minister

unite their hands and raise his
In blessing. Thence the new
ind would have carried the new

He away, his very own, soul and
4y, duty and’ beauty. Then, ah,

i in tholr minds the future was an
inning honeymoon, the journey

the continent, a stroll along a
vers lane, the Pacific ocean a gar-

lake, and the Philippines a chain
Fortunate Isles decreed especially
their Eden. And then the taxi-
encountered a lamppost. They
ght they had merely wrecked a

tor car— and lo, they had Wrecked
Paradise.

The railroad ceased to be a lover's,
se and became a lingering tormw*2|
ocean was a weltering Salrgfa.
the Philippines a Dry Tortugas

! eille.

Sallory realized for the first ilme
it heavy burdens he had taken on
his shoulder straps; what a dis-
llfe of restrictions and hardships

i officer's life Is bound to be.
Perhaps young Mr. Montague and
Dg Miss Capulet, Instead of wall-
“No, that Is not the lark whose
do beat the vaulty heaven so
above our heads,” would have

Be no better than Mr. Mallory and
Newton. In any case, the best
two could squeeze out was:

"its Just too bad, honey."
“But I guess it can't be helped,

“It’s a mean old world, Isn't It?"
“Awful!'’

And then they must pile out Into
street again so lost In woo that
did not knovv how they were

Bpled or elbowed. Marjorie’s de-
rwaa so complete that It paralyzed
^uct. She forgot Snoozleums! A
oghtful passenger ran <out and

the basket into Mallory's arms
'ra as the car moved oft.
Fortune relented a moment and
*1 found a taxicab waiting where

had expected to find It. Once
they were cosy In the flying

%ht, but their grief was their
^ baggage, and the clasp of their
ill talked all the talk there was.
Anxiety within anxiety tormented

and they feared another wreck,
oa they swooped down upon the
0D. a kind-faced tower clock
led the reassurance that they
Three minutes to spare.

Jke taxicab drew up and halted,
they did not get. out. They were

goodbyes, fervidly and nu-
ou»ly. while a grinning station-
w winked at the winking chaui-

^orjorle simply could not have
| »ith farewell*.

11 go to the gate, with you,” sheUd, i

|He told the chauffeur to wait and
* the young lady home. The lieu-

tooked ao honest and the .girl
fad that the chauffeur simply
&(>d his cap, though it was not
custom to allow strange fares to
*o Into crowded stations, leaving
. nothing more' negotiable than
notions to wait.

- 

CHAPTER IV.

All \Mou9® an<* a Mountain.
i he while the foiled elopers

* eloping, the San fYanclsco

Wedge wood of London and Mr. Ira
tAthrop of Chicago, ’ la .comparative
repose, than his car was Invaded by
a ir oman who flung herself into the
first seat; She ̂ as flashed with run-
ning, and* breathing hard, but she
managed one gasp of relief:
•Thdnk goodness, I made It in

time."

The mere sound of a woman's voice
In the seat back of him waa enough
to disperse Ira Lathrop. With not so
much as a glance backward to see
what manner of ^oman It might be,
be Jammed his contract Into his pock-
et, seized his newspapers and retreat-
ed to the farthest end of the car,
bouncing down into berth number one,
like a sullen snapping turtle.

, Mis* Anne Cattle's modest and
homely valise had been brought
aboard by a leisurely statten usher,
who set It down and waited with a
speaking palm outstretched. She had
her tickets In her hand, but trans-
ferred them to her teeth while she
searched for money In a handbag old-
fashioned enough to he called u reti-
cule.

The usher closed his fist on the pit-
tance she dropped Into It and depart-
ed without comment. The porter ad-
vanced on her with a demand for
'Ticket*, pleaae."
She began to ransack her reticule

with flurried haste, taking out of It a
small purse, opening that, closlhg It,
putting It back, taking It out, search-
ing the reticule through, turning out
a handkerchief, a few hairpins, a few
trunk keys, a baggage check, a bot-
tle of salts, a card or two and nu-
merous other maidenly articles, re-
storing them to place, looking in the
purse again, restoring that, closing
the reticule, setting It down, shaking
out a book she carried, opening her
old valise, going through certain
white things blusblngly, closing it
again, shaking her skirts, and shaking
her head In bewilderment.
She was about to open the reticule

again, when the porter exclaimed :

"I see it! Don't look no mo',
see It!" ‘ •
When she cast up he; eyes !n de-

spair, her hatbrlm had been elevated
enough .tp disclose the whereabouts
of the tickets. With a murmured
apology, he removed them from her
teeth and held them under the light.
After a time be said:
"As neab as I can make out from

the — the undigested po'tion of this
ticket, yo* numba Is six."
"That's It— six!"
"That’s right up this way."
"Let me sit here till .1 get my

breath," she pleaded. "1 ran so hard
to catch the train."
"Well, you caught It good and

strong.”

*Tm so glad. How soon do we
start ?"

"In about half a houah.”
"Really? Well, better half an hour

"Chauffeur! chauffeur; don't go ao
faaht 'round these corners/'
He collided with a small train-boy

singing hla nasal lay, but It waa the
behemoth and not the train-boy that
collapsed into a seat, sp^wHng as
helplessly as a mammoth oyster on a
table-cloth. -

The porter rushed to his aJd and
hoisted him to his feet with an un-
easy sense of Impending trouble. He
felt as If someone had, lert* a moh-
fltrous.baby on his doorstep, but ail

UP TO SATURDAY NIGHT 72 CON,
TESTS HAD BEEN DECIDED

IN FAVOR .OF TAFT.

m.

Mrs. Jimmie Wellington.

too soon than half a minute too late."
She said It with such a copy book
primness that the porter set her down
as a school-teacher. It was not a bad
guess. She was a missionary. With
a pupil-ltke shyness ne volunteered:
"Yo1 berth Is all ready whenever

you wishes to go to bald." He caught
her swift blush and amended It to—
"to rettah.”

“Retire? — before all the car? said
Miss Anne Gattle. with prim timidity.
"No, thank you! I intend t0 ul)

till everybody else has retired."
The porter retired. Miss Gattle

took out a hit of more or less useful
fancy stitching and set to work like
another Dorcas. Her needle had not
dived In and emerged many times be-
fore she was holding It up as a weap-
on of defense agalpst a audden hu-
man mountain that threatened to

CrAhvague round face, huge and red
as a rising moon, dawned before her
eyes and from it came an uncertain

Alting upr ft iiad bean roieer1—-— 'fehlB TB-
!*eptacle of assorted lota of hu- "Eascuzhe me. mad m.

tended.

he said was: f j :)W ( i
'Tickets, .please." . . »

There ensued a long search, fat,
fiabby hands flopping »nd fumbling
from pocket to pocket. Once more
the porter was the discoverer.

“I see It. Don’t look no mo’, Herf
It Is— up In yo' hatband.*’ He lifted
it out and chuckled. "Had It- right
next his brains and couldn't remem-
ba!" Ho took up the Appropriately
huge luggage of tbo^blbulous wan-
derer and led him to tho other end of
l he aisle.

Numba two la youfs; sah. Right
heah— all nice and cosy, and already
made up."

The big man locked through ̂.he

curtains Into the cabined conttnhment,
and groaned:

"That! Haven’t you got a man’a
size berth?"
"Sorry, sah. That's as big a bunj^

as they Is on the train."

Have I got to be locked up In that
pigeon hole for — for how many days
Is .It to Reno?’’

Reno?" The porter greeted that
meaningful name with a smile. "WeTe
doo In Reno the — the— mawnln* of
the fo'th day, sah. Yassah.” He put
the baggage down and started away,
but the fat man seized his hand, with
great emotion:
"Don't leave me all alone In there,

porter, for I'm a broken-hearted man."
"Is that so? Too nad, kah."
“Were you ever a broken-hearted

man, porter?"
"Always, sah."
"Did you ever put your trust In a

false-hearted woman?"
"Often, sah."
"Was she ever true to you, por-

ter?"

"Never, pah."
"Porter, we are partners In „ mis-

sis-cry.”

And he wrung tho rough, black hand
with a solemnity that embarrassed
the porter almost as much as It would
have embarrassed the passenger him-
self If he could have understood what
he was doing. The porter disengaged
himself with a patient but hasty:
"I'm alrald you'll have to 'scuse me.

I got to he p the other passengers on

bode." .

"Don’t let me keep you from you?
duty. Duty 1s the— the— " Hut he
could not remember what duty, waa.
and he would have dropped off to
sleep, if he bad not been startled by
a familiar voice which the porter had
luckily escaped.
"Pawtah! Pawtah! (’an t you raise

thfs light— or rather can't you lower
it? Pawtah! This light Is so in-
fernally dim I can't read."
To the Englishman's Intense amaze-

ment his call brought to him not the
porter, but a rising moon with the
profound query:
‘"Whass a Il’l thing like dim light,
when the light of your life has gone

out?"
"I beg your pardon?"
Without further invitation, the

mammoth descended on the English-
man’s territory.
“I’m a brokenhearted man, Mr.—

Mr— I didn't get your name.”
"Hr— ah— 1 dare say."
‘Thanks, I- will sit down." life lift-

ed a great carry-all and airily tossed
It into the aisle, set the Gladstone
on the lap of the Infuriated English-
man, and squeezed into the seat op-
posite, making a sad mlx-up of knees.
••My name's Wellington. Ever hear

of Il'l Jimmie Wellington? That’s
me.”
"Any relation to the Duke?

,"Nagh!" - - —
He no longer interested Mr. Wedge-

wood But Mr. Wellington was not
aware that he was being snubbed. He
wont right on getting acquainted:
"Are you married, Mr Mr. ?"
"No!"
"My heartfelt congrashlations.

Hang on to your luck, my boy. Don t
let any female take it away from you."
He slapped the Englishman on the
elbow amiably, and ala prisoner was
too stifled with wrath to emit more
than one feeble "Pawtah!"
Mr Wellington mused on aloud:

"Oh if I had on,y rema,ned 8ln8,e-
But abe was so beautiful and she
swore to love, honor and obey. Mrs.
Wellington Is a queen among women,
mind you. and I have nothing to say
against Iter eXQept that she has the
temper ot n tarantula." He ttallclied
‘he word with a light Dilip ot ala left
hand along the back ot the scab He
did not notice that he tllllped the
anarv head ot Mr. Ira Lathrop In tho
next seat. Ho went on with hla por-
trait ot hla Vito. “She has the
•stravagsma of a sultnna"--another
a’lip for Mr. Lathrop— "the xhealou.y
of a cobra, the nirlatlousness of a
humming bird." Mr. Lathrop was gl.r-
mg round like a man eating tiger but
Wellington talked on.’ "She drinka.
swears bod smokes cigars, otherwise
she's line — a queen among women.
“ Neither this

LIVELY TIME EXPECTED WITH
SOUTHERN CONTESTS.

Convention May Be Held Uo Until
Credentials Committee Can Hear

All Cases That Will Be Taken
- To It On Appeal.

Decisions of contested delegates be-
fore the convention to Saturday
night are:

FOR TAFT.
Saturday’s decisions: Arkansas—

Delegates In third, fourth, fifth and
seventh districts— 8.

Florida — Delegates at large. 6; dele-
gates in first, second and third dls
tricts— 6.
Georgia— Delegates at large, 4;

delegates In 12 districts — 24.
Total Saturday, 48.
Total Friday, 24.
Total for Taft, 72.

For Roosevelt — None.

SPEAKING ABOUT LOVE

FOUR CHERISHED ADAGES ARE
CALLED MERE JOKES.

Seventy-two contests have been de-
cided up to Saturday night and Taft
is the winner o|[ every one.#
Friday gave him 26. Alabama’s 16

and 10 In Arkansas.
Saturday gave hiih 46 more, six in-

Arkansas, 12 In Florida and 28 in
Georgia.
Roosevelt workers have agreed

tacitly to let the national committee
make all possible speed with the
southern contests, demandlngl only
that enough time be taken to admit
of putting tho cases on record, so
that they may be brought before the
credentials committee of the conven-
tion.

There is nn indication that the con-
vention may be held up until the
credentials committee can hear all
the cases that will he taken to It. on
appeal.
Of course, the tactical advantage

lies with Taft on the credentials com-
mittee since the state delegations
that elect the members to the creden-
tials committee will he the delega-
tions as made up ‘by the temporary
role of the national combittee. Taft
men declare they will dominate the
credentials committee by at least 10
to spare.

MONDAY’S SESSION.
The six Indiana delegates-at-large

were given to Taft by the Republican
national committee after the most
heated session so far.
Monday began the week of the real

fight for the Republican nomination
for president. Last week the contests
were confined to the southern states
where no Republican electoral votes
are to be found, whose Republicans
for that reason are not listened to
with profound attention when they
object to the course of procedure In
tho seating of delegates.
Hut .now comes the Indiana contest

and following It the consideration of
those in Kentucky, Michigan. Mis- 1 cbooae between a college
sourl Washington and other slates
in the great Republican belt.

TUESAY’S SESSION.
Bv an Increased majority. Presi-

ded Taft’s Kentucky de’ogatesiR-
large were placed on the temporary
roll call of the national Republican
convention.
The national committee of the party

sitting In Judgment of the contests
brought by Roosevelt men rejected
the colonel s claims by a vote of 38 to
11. In previous divisions of strength
Roosevelt had mustered 13 votes in
the committee.
Michigan men who were elected

contesting Roosevelt delegates In the
rump state convention at Bay City
practically concede they have no hope
of being seated at Chicago.

Pessimistic Writer Undertakes to
Show That These Oft-Quoted Ex-

pressions Concerning Tender
Passion Are Only Nonsense.

la regard to love we hear expres-
sions like these:
“Love rules all.”
"All the world loves a lover.”
"A maid should obey the dictates of

heart.”

"Love laughs at locksmiths.”
And others too numerous to men-

tion.

Perhaps the first one la the best
joke of the lot Love rules all! That
is one of the funniest things you ever
heard! Some even go so far as to
think children can be ruled by lore.. *

It has been seen In practice. This is
the way It works:
"Come, now Johnnie. Come, dear/’
Not a budge from Johnnie.
"Come on, darling. Mamma wants

you to come now, sweetheart Come
on.”

Nothing stirring.
"Johnnie must come now. Johnnie be

a good boy. MamnuL virlll give Johnnie
a cookey tomorrow.”
"Donwanto.”
"Oh, yes, you must oome! )c is get-

ting late now. Come on, dear.”
Johnnie doesn't
"Come on, now, Johnnie. You must

come. Mamma's tired of waiting.
Mamma spank!’^
Johnnie still unconvinced.
Whack! Whack! Whack!
Johnnie comes.
"All the world loves a lover!” An-

other joke.

What do we love about him? Per-
haps the florist and candy man love
him, and that’s about the extent of It.

In the olden days when the lover did
a great deal of sighing and desperate
hair pulling and provided entertain-
ment for the neighbors by eloping
with the girl once in a while, people
felt mildly grateful for the tfiow. But
It hardly amounts to love. And cer-
tainly his serenading beneath her lat-
tice was more likely to bring brickbats
than demonstrations of affection.

"A maid should obey the dictates of
her heart," Is rather good.
Some people evidently adhere to the

belief that "there Is a heart * that
heaven has made for thee,” or they
have faith In the text of some humor-
ous ballad.

But, as most of us know, when a fel-
low has special talents In the love
making line, and time and inclination
to perfect his talents, he can make any
girl think he is the one to furnish the
heart that "heaven has made for
thee;" whereas, men who have neither
time nor talent nor inclination In that
direction must go unloved and unsung,
and the latter kind of man could carry
seven or eight of the former kind In
his vest pocket .

Sometimes the young woman must
professor

and a saloon keeper. On© cab give
hhr-softJal position and car- fare; the
other ah electric brougham and a pink
plumed bonnet. It is hard to decide
In such a case. The dictates of her
bear*, are led In one direction by the
ostrich plumes, and In the other by
the prospect of having a hat off and at
home expression at a college com-
moncement-*-a very great thing. .In-
deed, and a thing to create heart long-
ing.

"Love laughs at locksmiths!” An
ancient joke!
Girls do not elope by ladder any

more. If they did the father would
probably furnish the ladder. v

PRICES
Cream

Baking Powder

PURE-WHOLESOME-
RELIABLE

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED SOLELY FROM GRAPES,
THE MOST DELICIOUS AND WHOLE-

SOME OF ALL FRUIT ACIDS

Its superiority is unquestioned

Its fame world-wide ,

Its use a protection and a

guarantee against alum food

Alum baking powders are classed by physicians detri-

mental to health.

Many consumers use alum baking powders unaware.
They are allured to the danger by the cry of cheapness,

by fake tests and exhibitions and false and flippant adver-

tisements in the newspapers. Alum baking powders do

not make a 44 pure, wholesome and delicious food” any
more than two and two make ten.

If you wish to avoid a danger to your food,

READ THE LABEL

and decline to buy or use any baking powder that is not

plainly designated as a cream of tartar powder.

y tumbling into it from all dl-
58' wllh all sort* of souls, bodies
lestlnations.

g Porter received each with that
*70 or his. His- car wa* hla
:ory> A railroad Journey ta a
test-tube of character; strange

t* meet under strange condl-
&n'l make strange combinations,
toler could never foresee the

ta of any trip, nor their ac*
** reactions,
fctd no ^

fvf:

The words and the breath that car,-
rled^tbem S*ve the startled spinster
nn Instant proof that her vls a-Ms
not share her Prohibition principle*
or practices. She regarded the els-
nLnt with mouse like terror, and the
elephant regarded the mouse with
elephantine fright, then he removed
himself from her landscape as quick-
ly aa he could and lurched along Ue
aisle. calHng out merrily to tne> por-

ter.

ankind, nor thla beautiful example of
longing for confession and aympathy
awakened a response.
Then as Mr. Wellington shook with

joy at the prospect of “Dear ola
Reno!” he began unconsciously lo
draw Ira Lathrop’a head after hla hair
across the teat. The pain of it shot
the tears into Lathrop’a eyes, and ns
h« writhed and twlated he was too
fall of profanity to get any ono word

^ <TO Btt CONTINUED.) .

Town* Buried by Volcano.
-Kodiak and Woody Islands, villages

of Alaska, are burled under a foot
of ashes as a result of the eruption
jf Katmal volcano, which lasted 48
hours. No Uvea have been lost in
Kodiak, but many other settlements
near the volcano must have suffered
indestrlbahly. *Jhe revenue cutter
Manning waa in port when (he erup*
tion began and furnished refuge for
all the Inhabitants of the town. SOU
men, women and children, doubtless
saving many Uvea. The Manning Is
now serving distilled water and gov-
ernment rations to the destitute peo-
ple. the water supply having been
polluted and springs filled with ashes.

President’s Yacht Hat Close Call.
The presidential yacht Mayflower,

with the president and Mrs. Taft and
party nt distinguished guests aboard,
narrowly escaped a collision with the
steamer Northland not far from Point
Lookout, where the Potomac river
empties Into Chesapeake bay. Only
the vigilance of the officers of the
Northland nnd the 'Mayflower and
their prompt action prevented what
looked for a minute like an accident

Tho deadly public drinking >up
closed Us career ln^ Kentucky at mid-
night Sunday night', the recently en-
acted statute prohibiting its use be-
ing operative.

The International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers, Shlnhnlldors •tnri Hein-

To the Point.
E. R. Smith, formerly schoolbook

man and now a farmer abtTfhilt grow-
er, tells a story of a boy’s essay, writ-
ten Jn a few seconds on the subject of
suddenly coming Into possession 'of
wealth.

"The teacher Instructed^er pupils
to write an essay on ’What Would I Do
If I Suddenly Became Possessed -of
$10,000?*” relates Mr. Smith, "and she
warned them that their work was to
be seriously considered. Papers and
pens were passed, and It was only a
few seconds until one boy began to
squirm In hls seat, appeared to be In
a hurry and suddenly announced he
had finished.

" ‘You’re " through already ?’ the
tyacher asked.

" ’Yes, I’m through.’

" ‘Remember, now. I’m going to
mark your essay very closely. It
doesn't seem like you could finish such
a subject so quickly.’
‘“Go ahead; I’m ready,’ the boy

said.

“The teacher opened the folded pa-
per and read:

“ ‘What would I do If I suddenly be-
came possessed of $10,000?'
"‘Not a darned thing!’ ’’—Reboboth

Sunday Herald. _ _

Tho Only Way.
An elder while baptizing converts at

a,' revival meeting advanced with a
wiry, sharp-eyed old chap Into tho
water. He asked tho usual question,
whether there was any reason why
the ordinance of baptism should not
be administered. After a pause a tall,
powerful-looking man who was look-
ing quietly on remarked-

"Elder. I don’t want to Interfere In
yer business, but I want to say that
this is an old sinner you have got hold
of, and that one dip won't do him any
good; you'll have to anchor hlqx out in
deep water over night.” — Life.

IT IS CRIMINAL TO NEGLECT
THE SKIN AND HAIR

Think of the suffering entailed by
neglected akin troubles — mental be-
cause of disfiguration, physical be-
cause of pali. Think of the pleasure
of a clear skin, soft, white hands, and
good hair. These blessings, so essen-
tial to happiness and even success In
life, are often only a matter of a little
thoughtful care in the selection of
'effective remedial agents. Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment do so much for
poor complexions, red, rough hands,
and dry, thin and falling hair, and coat
so little, that it is almost criminal not

to use them. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold everywhere, a
postal to "Cutlcura," Dept L, Bos-
ton, will secure a liberal sample of
each, with 32-page booklet on akin
and scalp treatment

Vogue in Outer Garments.
According to the Dry Goods Econo*

mist, at the present time retailers aro
featuring wraps of channeuse a»4
satin. The best sellers are the m*
dlum-prlced numbers retailing from
$10 to $30. These are usually attrwy
tlvely lined In some bright color, flv*
Ing a pleasing contrast. Lace collar*
and cuffs are often used as a Aniskins
touch and are very effective, white
while lace is used largely for Ufls pur-
pose. Some garment* are show*
trimmed with black lace, which la cut
away to show the lining underneath.

What She Want*.
"I want you to build me a fashion*

able home.”
"Have you any special ideas as to

the style of house you want?" asked
the architect.
"Not exactly. I want one of thoeo

modern places. You know the kind 1
mean— one with a living room too btfl
to keep warm and a kitchen too small
to cook in."— Detroit Free Pres*.

era convened in Little Rock, Ark,, in
Us tenth biennial gathering.
As a first move toward lining up

the old world In an effort to unite
every Christian communion into one
bod}\ the Rev. Dr. William T. Man-
ning, rector of Trinity, and three ot
the most prominent bishops of the
Episcopal ohurch, will leave on board
the Mauretania for England. They
will confer with prelates of the Church
of England, looking toward a union
M veen thq mother church in* Eng- inia Da
land and her “daughter” in this coun- ••ooni!
tr, .. ** .tWUi '

Would Work Convicts on Roads.
California has the parole system

but It has also, unluckily, its fall
share of cpnvlcta who can not be
trusted at large, and It la now pro
posed. to have a chain gang help In
planting trees for the beautiful forty-
two-mile highway which Is to be con.
structed from Sacramento through
Greenback lane. The trees will be
placed 100 feet apart, and varietlee
will alternate, one kind running fot
three or four mile* along the way.
It I* expected that aa an attraction
thla handsome "loop” highway wlft be

only to Del Paso park.

Stirl Hoping.
"Life Is a series of -^Msappolnt-

menta.’’

"Yes. I know a man who has been
hoping nearly all bis life that he would
some day come into possession ef a
coin worth more than Us face value."

Destined for Many Trip*.
"I have written a short •tory." amid

the amateur literary person. "Whnk
is the first step to take In selling ItT*
"Buy ten dollars’ worth of stamp*,”

advised the old hand at the bu»ln— a.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

C*rbolUalve
Rellere* and cure* Itching, torturing dl*-

•aaCH of the akin nnd mtu-oun ninnhmnr.
A nperior Pile Cere. S5 nnd BO ofntn, by
druggist*. For free sample write to J. W.
Cole A Co., Black Klver FnlU. Wt*.

Cut out cathartic* and purnthre*. Tbay an
brutal, harah.unneceasary.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on the liver,
eliminate bile, and J
»oothe the delicate^
merobi
bowel
fftligetitn
Kiliouiness
mSg&b’fll
ache aad ladlgeeHoa. aa oriUiea* keen .

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PMC*
Genuine must bear Signature
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On* Man’s Way.
“la Brlmson a man who makes the

beat of what befalls?”
‘‘No. When things go wrong Brim-

ton start* to swearing and soon be-
come* so Interested in thinking up
new form* of profanity that he forgets
all about hia troubles.”

HONC-nSDC

^ all blue, best bluing
value in the whole world, toakee the laua*
drees smile. ‘ " ^

Too Favorable a Oeooriptlon.

f»r ,

’Every* home should make root-
beer in springtime for ite deli-
ctouanesa and its fine tot ‘
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The Chelsea Standard

O. T. HOOVER.
Term*:— $1.00 per year: six month*, fifty cento;

three month*, twenty-five cent*.
To foreign 'ooantrie* ll JO per year.

Ad remain* rata* reaaonable and made known
on application.
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Entered a* *eoond-clas* matter. March 6. 1006.
at the poatofflee at Ohal—a. Mich lyan. under the
JLot of Oonaraia of March 1. 1870.

PERSONAL MENTION.

H. H. Fenn was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.
Conrad Lehman waa in Detroit

Monday.
Miss Genevieve Wilson spent Sun-

day in Jackson.
Miss Mavme McKernan spent Sat-

urday in Detroit.

/ S. B. Tlchenor, of Lansing, spent
Monday in Chelsea.
Miss Edna Long spent Sunday with

friends in Detroit.
Mrs. Joseph Schatz visited friends

in Francisco Sunday.
Miss Edith Beeler was in Toledo

Saturday and Sunday.
- Miss Carrie Revile was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.
Stanley Lusty spent the week-end

lives.with Detroit relat

Chas. Dcpew, of Ann Arbor, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole were

Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.JS. Clark, of Ypsilanti,

were Chelsea visitors Sunday.
Miss Lucile McQuillan, of Jackson,

spent Friday with friends here.

Miss Mary Courtney, of Dexter,
spent Friday with friends here.

-Miss Tressa Merkel was the guest
of her sister in Detroit Sunday.
Miss Jennie McGuiness, of Dexter,

was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. G. Hutzel and daughter Clara
were Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.
Miss Lena Foster, of Ann Arbor,

visited her sisters here Tuesday.
Fred Morton, of Detroit, was the

guest of his parents here Sunday.
Mrs. James Rundman spent Sun-

day with her daughter in Jackson.
Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday with her sisters here.
Miss Lillie Wackenhut was the

guest of her sister in Detroit Sunday.
Earnest Kuhl, of Chicago, is the

guest of his parents here this week.
Mrs. Ed. Chandler and daughter

Esther were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Russell McGuinness, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with his parents here.
Miss Elizabeth Barthel was the

guest of Ann Arlxir friends Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Lighthall were

the guests ot Clinton relatives Sun-
day.

Mrs. .1. Raftrey and daughter
Phyllis were Jackson visitors Satur-
day.

E. W. Hatlleld and Miss Mary
Sawyer spent Sunday at Whitmore
Lake.

Miss Nina Crowell was the guest of
relatives in Grass Lake and Jackson
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Me Way, of Jack-
Mi:son, spent Sunday with Miss Tressa

Winters.

Misses Nina Hunter and Ethel
Burkhart were Ann Arbor visitors
Tuesday'.

Mrs. R. W. Hoyden and son, of
Chicago, are guests of Mrs. E. S.
Spaulding.

Misses Clara Uunciman and Dora
Reeves spent Saturday and Sunday in

idStock bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Davidson spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Cold water.

Geo. Rathbun, of Tecumseh, spent
several days of last week with Chel-
sea relatives.

fhters,

M rs.
Mrs. George Parker and daugl

of Lima, spent Tuesday with
Wm. Arnold.
Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her

riii. in

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Mayme Reno spent part of
last week at Clinton.
Children’s day was observed at the

Sharon Center church last Sunday.
J. P. O’Neil, of Adrian, visited his

brother, Henry, who is seriously ill,
the past week.
Mrs. Geo. Lehman and children^ of

Sunday, June

Saline, spent last week at the home
of Fred Lehman.
Carl Ashfal and family, of Grass

Lake, spent Saturday and Sunday
with John Bruestle.
Mrs. J. R. Lemm is spending the

week in Jackson the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Cliff.
The Women’s Home Missionary

Society met with Mrs. Holden last
Wednesday. - A pleasant time was
had by all.
John Ziegler and Samuel Hesel-

schwerdt drove to Ann Arbor Sunday
in the latter’s auto to visit Clifford
Kendall who is at the Homeopathic
hospital.

Henry Heselschwerdt and John
Heselschwerdt and family went to
Avoca last Wednesday and returned

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Albert Widmayer Friday
afternoon of this week. Take 12:10
p. ra. car to Freer’s road where car-
riages will be in waiting.

A Children’s Day program consist-
ng of exercises, music, recitations
and a drill will be given next Sunday
at 10 a. m.
There will be no Sunday school.

at 7 oTclock,

Monday. They made the trip in
bile.their automot

WATERLOO DOINGS. '

Jacob Realy is the owner of a new
Carter automobile.

Ed. Croman, of Grass Lak^, was in
these parts Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and

son spent Tuesday in Chelsea.
Geo. Fauser and Girl Koeltz spent

Saturday and Sunday in Detroit.
Albert and Cecil Kellog spent Sun-

day with their mother, Mrs. F. Kellog
in Plainfield.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
ft«v. J. W. Campbell. Paator.

Sermon at 10 a. m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Epworth League devotional service

0:15 p. m. Topic, “The Openness of
Strength.’’
Baccalaureate sermon at 7 p. m.

Union service.
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:16

p. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices.

Mr. and Mrs. Florenz Moeckel - and
son, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Fred Moeckel.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Rundman and

Carl Cooper spent Sunday at the
home of Ed. Cooper in Lyndon.
Miss Ethel Rundman spent a few

days of last week with her brother
Claude and wife in North Waterloo.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beeman and Mr.

and Mrs. V. F. Moeckel spent Sunday
at the home of A. J. Snyder in Lyn-
don.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mr*. H. Notten is on the sick list.
Mrs. M. Howe and children, of Chel-

sea spent Friday with Mrs. P. Schwein-
furth.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Notten spent
Sunday with Mrs. Fred Artz, sr., of
Waterloo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Notten spent

Sunday with A. J. Snyder and family
near Stockbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walz and daughter,
of Root’s Station spent Sunday with
H. Harvey and family.
fW. H. Lehmann spent Saturday eve-

ning and Sunday with M. Lehmann
and family near Stockbridge.
H. Kalmbach, of Dearborn, Wm.

Kid ni bach and daughter and a friend,
of South Lyons, spent’ over Sunday
with their mother.

Tag Day in Chelsea.

Mesdauies Maty Roam and W. L.
Holland, of St. Joseph, have arranged
for a tag day next Saturday for the
benefit of the Michigan Children’s
Home Society located in St. Joseph.
Last year this society held a tag

day in Chelsea, as in other cities in
the state, and realized a substantial
sum. This year it will sell tags the
same as they did last year. The so-
ciety has no other means of raisingciety has no omer means o
funds for the support ot the cripple
children in its institution. T1

daughter, Mrs. Arthur Corw
Toledo, Ohio.

Walter Hummel, William Kolb and
August Lambert spent Sunday at
Crooked Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and

daughter and Miss Ruth Green spent
Sunday in Detroit.
Chas. Leach, of Paw Paw, spent

several days of the past week with
Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole. of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Cole.
Misses Alma and Ada Lehman, of

Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Lehman Sunday.
"Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Foster, of De-

troit, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster.

Mrs. Stephen Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. C. Clark and children visited
relatives in Jackson Sunday.
Mr*. Jane Speaker and son Wyon,

of Schaller, Iowa; are guests of her
only sister, Mrs. Sarah Shaver.
Leo Bonbeau, Louis Arbour and

Miss Helen Bokys, of Ann Arbor,
were guests at the home of Frank
Lusty Sunday. .

Emmett Page, of Pontiac, called
i Chelsea friends Sunday He was
i the wav to Clinton where he de-

on
on the way
llvered an auto.

Don't Fail to Call on The Palais Royal

209 E. Liberty St, Ann Arbor, for
your  Commencement and Wedding
Gifts. We also have the largest ami
best line of Fancy work, Flosses, and
Crochet Cottons in the city. Buy
now, for Xmas gifts and don’t worry

t finishing In time. It will also
Teaaant summer hours,
sites, to work over or

The society
takes cases Ir^ii all over Michigan,
and in addition to providing treat-
ment and schooling for unfortunate
children places them in good homes.
The state institutions are not open-

ed to the crippled children, and the
only place for them is the county
poorhouse. The Michigan Children’s
Home Society provides a refuge for
such unfortunate and dependent child-
ren— those who are bright minded and
the cases that can be aided by medi-
cal or surgical assistance. The great
work the society has accomplished for
the/ normal dependent child, (over
1,300 having been found good homes
is now being extended to those even
more unfortunate.
The society has cared for many

cases, this past year with great re-
sults. The final solution of many such
cases received has been that the child
was cured of its ailments and placed
in a good home permanently. _
Tag day will be Saturday, June 15

and tags will be offered for sale by the
young ladles of Chelsea. The mem-
bers of the Bay View Circle and the
Research Club will have charge of
the sale.

Appointed Auditor.

Jacob Fahrner, of Ann Arbor, Friday
morning received notice from Lan-
sing that he had been appointed
county auditor by Governor Osborn
to succeed Auditor Frank Stowell, of
Ypsilanti, who was killed in an auto-
mobile accident several weeks
The other members of the board

are William Bacon, of Chelsea, and
Perry Townsend, of Superior, so that
the new appointment has the effect
of giving representation on the board
to the eastern, western and middle
parts of the county.
Mr. Fahrner is 28 years old, mar-

ried. and is a graduate of the Uni
versity law department, class of 1908
and has been practicing law in Ann
Arbor since his graduation. He was
born in Sylvan and is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Fahrner, of Sylvan Center.

CHURCH CIRCLES

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. C. Notbdurft, Paator.

Usual services Sunday morning.
No services in the evening.
Children’s Day will be observed on

ST. PAUL'S.
Ilev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

BAPTIST.

Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Paator.

Morning- worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ect of sermon ‘‘The Seven Pillared
Temple.” Before the sermon the
pastor will preach a ten minute’s ser-
monettc to the boys and girls. Sub-
ect, “An Ugly Stone and What a
dan Saw In It.”
Sunday school at 11 o’clock. Any

who have not made their offering to
the Sunday school missionary society
may do so Sunday.
tri -llion Baccalaureate service at the

Methodist church at 7 p. m.

Foils a Foul Plot

tween liver and bowels to cause dis-
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, and end such
abuse of your system. They gently
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
and aw good feeling. 25c at L. P.
Vogel/ II. H. ”
man Co.

Penn Co., L. T. Free-

Misk Anna Palmer and Mr. Claude
Levere late of the Orpheum time, are
a vaudeville feature with Eller’s Ten
Nights in a Bar Room, and will sing
during the band concert in Chelsea,
June 15. at noon. Don’t fall to hear
these beautiful singers.

Helping a Woman
Generally means helping an entire family.
Her back aches so she can hardly jirag
around. Her netves are on edge and she
Is nearly wild. Headache and Sleepless-
ness unfit her for the care of her family.
Rheumatic Pains and Lumbago rack her

body. But, let her taka

if

9 Foley

k Kidney Pills
and all these ailments
will disappear. She will
soon recover her strength
and healthy activity for
Foley Kidney Pilla are

healidfe, curative, strengthening and tonic,
a medicine for all Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary Diseases that always curaa.

For Sale By All Onigglsts

DETROIT UNITED LINES

BeLwti'ii JnckRon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor, YpalUntl
and Detroit.

I.IMITKD OAAa.
For Detroit 7 a. m. and every two hour*

fUt,to 7 :4* p, m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. in. and every two boon

to 6:07 p. m. For lAiutina 8:07 p. m.. LOCAL CAR*.
East bound -6 KW am, and every 'two hour* to

10:0*.) pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 i&ft pm.
Westbound— 6:04 and 7:40 am. and every two
hour* to 11 :40 pm.
Cars connect at . Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvlile.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Colored Lingerie Summer Dresses
Your summer wardrobe should include several lingerie gowns and it is high time they were being

purchased if you intend getting the most wear from them.

Here are sheer lawns and batistes in low neck and short sleeve styles, with square and round

neck, lace and embroidery trimmings.

Plenty of Variety for you Tomorrow
In $7.50 Lingerie Dresses at $500

Fine Long Coats for $10.00
There’s no doubt about the desirability of a long coat. Every woman knows their convenience

for auto, boating and outing trips and usual snmmer occasions, afternoon and evening. Hut it re-
mains for our store to show you just the right style and material and color in a coat at such a modest

price. Here are tan and gray mixtures, nicely made, a good marty with silk linipgs to the waists.

$16.00 and $20.00 Goats Tomorrw for $10.00

Are Your Oxfords Getting Shabby?
Some girls and women are about ready for new footwear. If you are, come here. Wo’ro always

ready with the Shoes you want.

Women’s Newest Tan, a Black Pnmp and Oxfords at $2-50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Misses Oxfords at $1.50 to $3.00 in all leathers and all styles.

Children’s and Misses White Canvas Shoes at $1.00 to $2.50-

Inviting, Low-Priced June Undermuslins
You can judge the completeness of the showing of Uudermuslins the June sale gives you from

the variety that is yours in the low priced qualities.

For instance, you’ll see more real value in Drawcne at 25c and 50c than you would think possible.

Flat and circular styles in muslins, nainsook and crepe, trimmed with beautiful laces and embroideries

at 25c anp, 50c
This is just one offering for you. You can judge something of the diversity of the garments

from the range of prices. You can choose from tables full of snowy white gowns and combinations.

Women’s Gowns in Embroibery and Lace Trimmed at 50c9 75c and 98c. These 75c and 98c
gowns arc fully the equal of any $1.00 to $1.50 gowns.

Curtains and Curtainings
Lace Curtains and Curtainings at Reduced Prices. Our stock is still large and must be

reduced now.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

WANT COLO
RKNTS, RBAL KSTATg, m

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE-^-House amTbtonTH
street. Inquire of J. agS/fjmaier. u*

44tf

E<R !. ’teLf (sib?” 1
W. Laird, ’phone'!,

191-a.

of J. E. Weber

Palmer’ ^ ^ V «
FURNISHED ROOMS.^T^^tJ
Mrs. J.G. Hoover; intlulre of

FOR SALE — Estey organ. Tnonil
at Standard office. qolrel

H. S. Holmes. ocation.

39tf

NOT! CE—Cocke re Is all sold, but will
have about April 1st some cholri
full blood Barred Rock
sale, $1.00 per 15. Philip DroewmlPhone. 25tf

JERUSALEM MILLS-Feed irmJ

K^yp°hfoenflh4^ek' '
LIST YOUR farms and village Dron.
erty with B. Turn Bull & Thos Mr.
Qufllan, Chelsea. , 

3̂5tf

FOR SALE— Three Duroc Jerserl
sows with eight piga each by their
side. N. W. Laird! J I

LOST— Pair nose glasses last Satur-
day. Finder please leave at the
Standard office. 45

FOR SALE— House and lot on Sum-
mit street. Furnace, lights audf
water. Arthur Pierce. 45

FOR SALE — Bay mare; 4 years old!
weight about 1100; broke double;]
sound and all right. Price right If ]
taken soon. Geo. Doody, K.P.D.f
Gregory. 46

Chelsea fireenhoiw

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS I

Elvira Clark-Visei

Phone 180-2-1 1-n FL0RI

ir3"dm

Choice Cuts of Beef

Tho Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
.Corn-fed and from lh<* fauns

wirroundieig ( ’helnea

Try our own make of Sugar
Hprecl Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

, NEW YORK .

Central
^ LINES ;

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

JUNE 16, 1812

Mr. and Mrm. D. Shell, of Chelsea,
and a sister of Mr. Shell’s from De-
troit are spending this week at the
Staflan cottage, Caivaaaugh Lake.

(Returning same day)

TO
Grand Rapids. ....... . . ........... W.00

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Kill the Fly

BEFORE

Conkey’s

Fly Knocker

GET THE FLY NOW
Try one gallon on 15 days’
trial. Money Back Guar-
antee. For sale by

Paul 0. Bacon

Destroy the Germ

AFTER

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue -p\ 4.

and Griswold Street, UetrOlt, JUlCJl.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
•Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only !‘ Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centr&ljy located in
the very heart of the city. "Where Life is Worth Living.”

Tickets accepted In coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on|
the tickets.

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

The Pantitorium
The most reliable place for Drv Cleaning, Pressing un<l

Repairing of Ladies’ and dents' Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
TjoH Phono No. 115, \v0 (.aj| for a,uj deliver. Second floor over
BroojCB Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

michfi .in
Quick Detachable

Clincher

Fib An, Qmck Km
No Tools Required

in stock BY
PALMER MOTOR SA£EB OO.,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Try The Standard Waht Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

v

— r . ' - ; ^
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Sammer’s Favored Fashions
This season, as in those

past, we are prepared to
serve you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

mitiii tm i«n
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

Slimier SMrts

With Detached Collars

to Match, prices from

50 cents to $200.1 i

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices from

60 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

Summer Underwear

*

STRAW HATS
Union Suits from $1.00 SAILORS

to $3.00.
From $1,00 to $3.00.

“B. V.D. ’’Union Suits

price $1.00. PANAMAS
“POROSKNIT” Union From $4.00 to $0.00.

Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from Boy’s Straw Hats from
50 cents to $2.00.

___ _ ___ 1 _ , __ _ : ___ —
15 cents to 50c.

9

Correct Fitting Is Most Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.
Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes hero you will have the

ussurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers.

OVERLAND MODEL' 59 T

I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE
Famous .

Willys-Overland
Automobiles

and can make any prospective buyer a very attractive price

on a car which has no equal for the same money.

All Kinds of Repairs Kept in Stock

Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable prices.

A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

Kent Walworth has sold his driving
[ horse to Mr. Oesterle, of Sylvan.

Flag Day is Friday, June 14th.

Tommy McNamara took seven head
of horses to Detroit Monday/

Born, Friday, June 7, 1912, to Mr.
I and Mrs. C. E. Bowling, of Oongdon
i street, a daughter.

J. S. Cummings has sold the auto-
mobile that he purchased last year to
[Godfrey Elsele, of Lima.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange will meetRom Ti.nA n 1010 iuf*> i nt the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.A. I BOPP' °° Tue-day, Jane 18.

Mrs. J. 8. Cummings entertained
the Five Hundred Club Saturday
evening.

The Ninth Michigan infantry will
hold its annual reunion in Jackson,
July 12 and 13.

Wm. 'Wheeler, jr., has sold the
pacing horse that he has driven for
the past year to E. J. Cooke.

Dr. M. A. Prudden left this morn-
ing for Sandusky, Ohio, where he will
locate and practice his profession.

W. M. Owen has accepted a posi-l A number of foreigners commenced
tion at the Municipal Electic Light the work of blocking out the sugar
arid Water Works plant. beet fields in this vicinity Tuesday.

Miss Hazel Whipple has been en-
gaged to teach the Everett school in
Sharon for the coming year.

The Five Hundred Club were enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Winans Monday evening.

During the past week a number of
large loads of wool have been deliv-
ered to the Chelsea wool buyers.

L. Tichenor had five of his famous
make of pleasure row boats shipped to
his home at Lansing on Tuesday of
this week.

Guy Hulce has accepted a position
at the village power house as a fire-
man. Mr. Hulce takes the place of
John McComb.

A number of the young ladles of
Chelsea will spend the summer months
at Bay View, Mackinac Island and
Charlevoix.

There will be a meeting of the K.
O. T. M. M. on Friday night of this
week to complete arrangements for
decoration day.

"For the first time in six years the
county jail at Ann Arbor is without a
prisoner. The last one was released
on bail Monday.

Mrs. Mary Brown and daughter,
Miss Jessie have moved into their
home on Grant street which they pur-

| chased recently.

Mrs. E. R. Sullivan and children, of
Union City, were guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKer-
nan, the past week.

Mrs. H. W. Wll&y gave al2o’clock
dinner at her home Monday in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood and Hon.
and Mrs. Jonn Kalmbach.

Geo. Washington of this place was
struck by a street car in Detroit
Monday and was taken to one of the
hospitals in that city.

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen return-
ed to their Chelsea home last Friday
from Dayton, Ohio, where they have
been visiting relatives.

Some ot the farmers and gardners
in this vicinity report that the frost
of last Friday night Injured their
potatoes and garden truck.

A number of young people from
here attended a "barn dance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Merkel, of
[Sylvan, Friday evening.

Geo. Howe, of Lyndon, attended the
Pioneer meeting here Wednesday.
This was Mr. Rowe’s first visit to
Chelsea in nearly three years.

The Misses Jennie Geddes and Nina
Hunter closed their schools inTecum-
seh Wednesday of last week and have
returned to their Chelsea homes.

The Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners
will give a strawberry social at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bee-
man on Thursday evening, June 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Robinson,
who have been residents of Chelsea |

for the last two years shipped their
household goods to Detroit Tuesday.

association e Chelsea high
The annual banauet of the Alumni

of tne Chelsea high
school will be held in the M. E.
church on Friday evening, June 21st.

Wm. Appleton, who has been in
the employ of the Flanders Mfg. Co.
for the last two years, left Sunday
for his former home at Norristown,
New Jersey.

A reader of The Standard makes
the suggestion that the owners of the
numerous dogs running at large in
Chelsea be required to have them
muzzled.

The ordinance committee of the
village board is considering an ordi-
nance regulating the speeds of auto- j

mobiles and motorcycles within the
| corporate limits.

Geo. A. BeGole and H. S. Holmes
attended the State Bankers’ Asso-

| elation meeting which was held in
Kalamazoo Wednesday and Thursday

i of this week.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
I Club will meet at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. K. Chapman Friday,

I June 21. A children’s day program
| will be carr!e4.out. Scrub lunch.

The Boys’ Athletic Club are train-
ing for a track meet which they ex-
pect to pull off very soon. Some of
the hoys are making good time at
their practice runs.

The Baccalaureate sermon for the
graduating class of the Chelsea high
school will be delivered by Rev. J.
W. Campbell at the M. E. church
Sunday evening, June 10.

The engine at the village power i

house was shut down at 11 o'clock
Sunday night until 5 o’clock Monday
morning. During the shut down the
water committee of the common

[ council had a water gate' installed at
the intersection of Main and Northstreets. _
The Chelsea friends of Miss Myrta

Kempf, of Hillsdale, received lnvita-i
tlons to the senior piano recital, of
the musical department of the Hills-
dale collage, given by Miss Kempf on
Wednesday evening of this week.
Miss Winifred Bacon of this place,
assisted at the recital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton of
Grand Hapids spent several days of
last week with Chelsea friends. They
had their household goods which have
been stored here shipped to their j

Grand Hapids home.

Chris Horning, of Freedom, on
Tuesday sold to O. C. Burkhart 2tl
Ueeccs of wool which weighed over
200 pounds. The clip was one of the
finest that has been placed on the
Chelsea market this year.

The family of J. A. Pate, who is|
employed by the Flanders Mfg. Co.,
arrived in Chelsea last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pate will make their
home in Chelsea and will commence
housekeeping as soon as their goods
arrive here.

Money in the bank is a friend in need. Money

i. Be business-like. The check system

-dignified and business-like method, of pay mg

and other obligations. It is one of the best

s to keep “tab” on yourself-to keep from spend-

i lot of money uselessly. Put all you get in the

c and check against it. In just a little while

will be surprised to see how much ) ou do

g your money down — __

A musical will be given in St.
Mary’s auditorium, Sunday, June Iti,
by the members of the music class of
1911 and 12. All are cordially invited.
Doors open at 7:30 sun time. Musical
begins at 8 o’clock sharp. Children
will not be admitted unless accom-
panied by parents or guardians.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weiss enter-
tained nearly one hundred friends and
relatives at their home Sunday in
honor of Mr. Weiss’ nephew, William
Linsenhoff who will soon return to his
home in Germany, after spending a
few months in this country. Friends
were present from Detroit, Ann
Arbor, Manchester  and Traverse
City, and the occasion was a very
pleasant one.

The Ann Arbor Gas do. unloaded
seven carloads of gas pipe on Monday
and Tuesday of this week at the Chel-
sea station of the Michigan Central.
The compay has started the cement
mixer at at work on the foundation
walls for the gas retort on their Rail-
road street premises. The small barn
on the property has been moved to
the northwest corner of the lot, a
cement floor has been put in and the
building will be used as a tool house.

The Chelsea high school athletics
at the Interscholostic meet at Bob-Lo

Married, Saturday, June 8, 1912, at
the home of the brides’ brother, C.
M. Kellogg, of Hock Stream, New
York, Mrs. M. Ellen Hamilton, of
Jackson, formerly of CheHea, and
Mr. Geo. S. Staunton of Bridgeport
Conn. The couple left last Monday
for Scranton, Pa., where they w ill re-|
side for the present.

Died, Monday evening, June 10,
1912, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

i Geo. Savory of Lima, Nathanial Cur-
tis, aged 76 years. The remains were
brought to the undertaking rooms of
F. Staffan & Son Tuesday morning
and the funeral was held from there
at 10 o’clock Wednesday morning.
Interment Lima Center.

Died, Tuesday evening, June 11, |

1912, at his home in Grass Lake, Mor-
timer L. Raymond, aged 68 years.
He was born in Sharon and was a
resident of that place until 8 years
ago when he moved to his present
home. He Is survived by his wife and
one son. The funeral will be held
Friday morning at 10:30 o’clock. In-
terment at Grass Lake.

The village authorities have com-
menced work on the Park street pav-
ing iob. A contractor from Ann Ar-
bor is setting the curbing. Material
for the Middle street job is being
delivered on the ground. The Befi
Telephone Co., has been notified to
remove their poles from the curb line
and both job art to be pushed for-
ward to completion as rapidly as
possible.

i The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

4*#; •’ife

A >

last Saturday won four and one-quar-
ter points. The meet was: Frst, Bay
City eastern; second, Wayne high
school. For Chelsea: Wedemeyer,
second place in the discus throw, se-
curing three points, and fourth in the
shot put for another point. Emmett
and Kutal each tied with two other
contestants for fourth place m the
pole volt, each tor one-eightk of a
point Supt Hendry received the
sliver medal Thursday morning that
was award to Chelsea and presented

4Ksa orhnnLlllV. .

Miss Leona Belser last Saturday
evening at her home on South street
gave a miscellaneous shower in honor

W. P. Schenk & Company

IT S AN
Iron Clad
Elastic-Strong!
You need not sacrifice
comfort and appearance
in your boys nose to
get that strength so
necessary to resist the
hard wear he gives them.

IRON CLAD
Stockings

combine elasticity/ with tre-»
mendous durability. It’s the’
"special twist” in the
special yarn and thirty
years* experience in knitting

that does it.

TRY THEM
They are guaranteed to give %
Satisfaction.

Not Iron v

bat Iota of

hardwoor

'tothwi'

W. P. Schenk & Company

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s* O'

Store of “Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill

.- To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

Choice, Sweet Oranges, per dozen, 20c
3 5c Bags of Salt for ........................... . .......
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for .............................. 25c
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ............................... 25c
3 pounds choice Ginger Snaps for .................. ...... 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ............ .................... 25c
7 pounds broken Rice for ................................ 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ......... . .............. JOc
4 pounds fresh Crackers for ......................... ..... 25c
3 large cans Sardines for ..................... ..... - ..... 25c
3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing Powder for ....... 10c
Large can “Excello” Baking Powder for ................... IjjC

Cocoa per can ...................... .................. JJ{C
Extra choice “Argo Brand” Red Salmon, per can .......... 20c
3 5c boxes fine Tooth Picks for ............. ....... ;• • • . .10c
A good Cofiee, per pound .................. ............ 25c
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for .................... . ...... 10c
3 cakes Queen Anne Soap for ........... ................. 10c
3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for. ..................... 10c
10 cakes Swift’s Mohawk Laundry Soap for .............. 25c
Some fine Lithograph Pictures, copies of old masters, each, 19c
3 Rolls Toilet Paper for ........... . .................... 10c
Tryphosa, 10c boxes, 3 for ........... . ............. . ... .25c
3 Cakes Swift’s Pride Soap for ....... . ................... 10c
3 Cakes Naphtha Soap for ...................... * ........ 10c

Choice Lemons, per dozen, ............ 20c

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,
Porch Furniture, Cream Seperators, Chicken Coops and Fountains.
See our show windows.

POULTRY
Some folks may not

bo particular about their

poultry, but if you like
fresli killed poultry,
dressed right and kept
right, buy from us.

PHONE 59

i

Steel Ranges and Buggies

Fred Klingler

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and NeaUy Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

of the approaching marriage of Miss
Ruth Bartch. A mock wedding was
one of the pleasant events ot the
evening, the following young ladies

ilsea taking the various parts:
bride, Beryl McNamara: groom, Win-
ifred Bacon; bridesmaid, Anna Wal-
worth; groomsman, Ruth Bacon;
clergyman, Leona Belser; flower girls,
Mabel Weed and Elma Schenk.
Mable Bacon played the weddingmarch. '

Modern Baking Methods

There wan a time when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than -the home-
made. - -:-r — - t - ----

G. F. KOCH
Succtssor to A. 6. Foist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagbna and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffie-
trecs Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90.
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CLIMBING TI/J?OCI(2II A. JUIVGZ.E

"Rev. A. L. Hitching and hia wife were the first Europeans U the Teao country on “The
Back Waters of the Nile." They' Mwenl out from England as mis-

-Mr Tics amd their experiences were
uaiq/jm. They were on friendly terms
vitb cannibals, for Algol I-ange has
noC w corner on those strange people.
Tfecy lived among the most primitive

tan and women who wore only
and feathers and others who

'wfcrw nol even as much clothing as
EhajL
Mr. Kitching lived for ten years

•^rncmg the savage tribes of East Afri-
:^a. speaking their languages and study-
c«s their habits and. customs in their
aQmfbfeqixal surroundings, and thus
gained a knowledge of their inner
aonde of life not possessed by any oth-
«*r white man. lie is not only an ob-
'awrrvy twit also an agreeable and

merous and speak a Dantu dialect of
which nothing much is known at pres-
ent, and they have as yet no written
language, no European having ever
lived among them. I found them in 1892
very wild and shy, owing to the un-
welcome visits of Belgian soldiers, and
with difficulty persuaded one or two
to lead ne for an hour or so into the
great forest. On the same occasion
pygmies were not to bo seen, having
fied south for tho same purpose of
avoiding the attentions of uncontrolled
police!

“The other cannibal tribe, the Bag!-
su, inhabit the slopes of Mount El-
gon, where they are crowded together
in a comparatively small area of fer-
tile country, which they have brought
to a hfgtf degree of cultivation. The
clan system is well developed among
them and its regulations rigidly ob-
served. Each clan for the most part

writer, and he give* an un- < occupies a strip of country running
usually clear idea of the child mind ! down from the foothills of Elgon, and

the point of .view of these prim- j to that strip it is obliged to keep for
iiirp. jicqpfe. \ . ( all purposes."

' 'Tbe Protectorate of Uganda, he ! The Sleeping Sickness.
ta a luiuiiKure edition of the ‘ sleeping sickness, many cases

Hriiish.emjiLfY* as mqst people know it, | 0f which came under Mr. Kitchtng s
flat Sens fjmnetrate beyond its borders. \ personal observation Is graphically de-
"Oxs BUbdiatnlct of Bugoma is famous
‘or a? b' for its fine forest, whidh teems

life <»f every size and description.
Aram the herds of immense elephants
:axwf the chimpanzees which are fre-
vii«mi3y met with, down to the gor-

scribed:

“From this place (Iganga) wo went
to visit one eft the sleeping sickness
camps, at a plaCe called Buso, some
two miles away. The horrors of the
disease had been aggravated by the

wwas fautlertlies which often throng , famine: in spite of all efforts on- the

r

Of» air and paint the pools in the paths
ia. s'unntleas briliiant hues and pat-
Kmraa.

Next in Bugoma is Br.gahya. where
the idlatecL spoken is so broad as to
•cinrrvrapond to the Yorkshire which
T>nnjson loved to imitate. Froffi

districts thp plateau dips sud
ilrtTiy over to the Albert lake, on the
-drsttvs of which live people whose hab-
/ta- have been moulded l>y the abun-
«ktuv« of fislt and the proximity of the
?*rmc supplies, which provide them
*Tith exports.

Overt-un With Pesta.
Un Qie foothills of Huwenzori and

»>n sides of the range nearly up
the bamboo line live a little known

CrAeof low order whose language has
ao far 001 been reduced to writing.
*R>i-se are the Bakonjo. whose physical
Lx&niikood enables them to Jiunt the
oae?s ;u)d sleep in the open close up

ra the imvtw line, but whose tastes do
naCesutude rats and snakes from the
ctxijy dietary. Those who accompa-
xnVd Mr. K itching’s party qp to the
fewak of tbq glacier woald sleep some-
v.’Iaaes in caves, but at other times in

Nile districts possess few at-
tradfoes tb the average traveler. Not
oafy *re the natives far from being
aefrartive* but the country Is overrun
midk fropk-al pests. Of these Mr.
KSteWog ,enume/atcs “mosquitoes.
4>tnbwaor dog flies, termites, wild pigs.
Senparda, and worst of all the tsetse
Ay. It la, as the Irishman said, ‘a dis-
tSureraful country.* One may get used
tn having one s person devoured by

«sitd>wa, one's honse by the ter-
—Tflta tn1 one's children by the leop-
awdh aa<i hyenas One may even Ig-
rstme <he the tsetse until he
tfm ngm. dread infection of the sleep-
thyahAri r fis. . Then, as tho deadly
hdJoncy of the disease creeps ovei
fAeftardcted. the equally deadly nirmh-

of despair and indifference and fa>
tafiasi paralyzes the healthy."

Os the confines of the protectorate,
fe Phe extreme, west and the. extreme
«aat lie the two cannibal tribes of. . ....... ..

i -.the- traveled
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NAMES OF VARIOUS PARTS OF
APPLE GIVEN AND DESCRIBED

WXtila Thera are Great Ranges of Variation Within
Individual Limits of Any Variety, There are,

Certain Characteristics ..Constant and
Dependable for Classification.

One of the readers has asked me to
“analyze an apple, giving the names
and descriptions of the various parts."

To anyone who Is Interested In scien-
tific pomology this Is’quite necessary
to be well understood, writes H. E.
Van Deman in the Rnral New Yorker.
For the benefit of the general .reader,
I will try to make the analysis as
plain as can be, thus serving, if possi-

ble, both the scientifically inclined and
the more ordinary worker with fruits.
An apple is known in science as a

pome, which is a fruit that contains
its seeds in capsules surrounded by
a fleshy pulp. Other examples of the
pomes are the pear, quince, wild haw-
thorn fruits and those of the rose. All
of these have five capsules containing
the seeds, which together compose the
core. In making a scientific or po-
mological description of an apple we
btgln with the outward appearances.
There have been various systems or
methods of classification by pomol-
ogists for centuries past. Some of
them have been very curiously, not to
say absurdly, founded on certain reaL
or imaginary characteristics!^ while
others were quite reasonable and prac-
tical. The best of them all, accoiMing
to my judgment, is the system devised
and published by Dr. John A. Warder,
of Ohio, in his American Pomology.
The first divisions in his classification
are based upon the shape of the ver-
tical sections and are four In number:
Class'!, Oblate or Flat; Class II, Con-
ical; Class III, Round or Globular;
Class IV, Oblong. Next comes the
shape of the cross or transverse sec-
tions, called Orders, of which there
are” two. Regular and Irregular. The

mm

part of the doctor in charge, food was
almost Impossible except In small
quantities, and with five hundred pa-
tients in the camp large supplies were
needed to give each even a little.
“Deaths at the time were running

up to seventy or even ninety in a
month: as we passed from ward to
ward we saw the corpse of a man who
had just died lying in the courtyard
awaiting the doctor's orders for bu-
rial in every, direction sat groups of
hopeless sufferers, in different stages
of the disease and various degrees of
starvation, mere skeletons many of
them, barely able to crawl about.

"As If disease ami famine were not
enough, a plagqo of fleas and jiggers
had defied all the efforts to extermin-
ate them, and the feet of many pa-
tients. especially the child reur-wore-
In a horrible condition of ulceration.
Some of the less afflicted patients, still
In early stages of the disease, were en-
gaged In the unpleasant duty of re-
moving the jiggers and dressing the
feet of those too weak to do it for
themselves. Those comparatively
strong ones lived in huts by them-
selves. only the more advanced cases
being taken Into the wards.

' "Frwb cases were constantly being
brought in; one man apparently died
in the hammock on the vay to the

j camp, a.td ids bearers had commenced
| to bury him on the roadside, but he
sat up in the grave and" was brought

I on. When we saw him he was able
| to walk' about, better food having no
i doubt done much to temporarily re-
store him.
-One of the saddest sights was the

house s«t apart for the reception of
patients In whom the disease Induced
mania: there Is great fear with such
cases that they may set fire to the
•amp. either deliberately or by acci-
dent. during the night, so they are
made to .sleep In a place entirely with-
out windows, and which can be secure-
ly locked upoduring the hours of dark-
ness. One such, house into which I
went at Mother camp, Jo Buganda,
was occupied by perhaps fifteen such
unfortunates; as they were mostly lq
the advanced atages of sleeping sick-
ness. t£ey probjNkly^ suffered utile, if

./•; '• -v

The “Analysis of an Apple.".

third stage in tie systenffs regarding
the flavor, which are termed Sections,
of which there are two. Section 1 in-
cludes the varieties that are sweet and
Section 2 those that are subacid or
sour. The last set of this descrip-
tive classification is made up of three
Subsections. The first of these, in-
cludes all varieties that are yellow or
green and may be blushed and even
quite covered with red in some rare
cases, butiiever striped. By this sys-
tem almost any apple may be proper-
ly classified, and if listed and de-
scribed in detail might be identified by
any careful student of pomology.
While there was never but one edi-
tion Dr. Warder's book on apples,
American Pomology, and that was Is-

sued in 1867, and many valuable va-
rieties have been introduced since
that date, it is even now the best of
all our books on apples, by which they
may be studied and identified. While
there are great ranges of variation
within the Individual limits of any va-
riety, there are certain characteristics
that are quite constant and depend-
able, and upon these any intelligent
classification must be based. Mere al-
phabetical or other ordinary arrange-
ment Is of much less value. '

To describe an apple in such man-
ner as will lead to an underalandlng
of its individual peculiarities I have
made a drawing of a specimen of the
Delicious that was grown in California
The most important parts are named
end pointed out in such a way that
they may be studied. To begin with,
the form, which is one of the first
points ffdat anyone will notice, may be
fiat, conical, round or oblong, as looked
at from the side, and round, elliptical,
Irregular or even angular when observ-
ing from either end. The size may be
large, medium or small. The depres-
Blon In which the stem is set is called
the cavity, and it may be regular, ir-
regular. or lipped; large or small;
deep, medium or shallow; with a

steep, Abrupt or wide slope; it may
have russet markings that are large,
medium or faint, or none at ail. The
stem may be long, medium or short;
slender, stout or fleshy. Sometimes
a variety will have stems of all these
descriptions, but they are generally of
one type. The depression at (he calyx
or blossom end of an apple is called
the basin. It may be regular, Irreg-
ular,' waved, furrowed or knobby;
deep, medium, shallow or wanting;
wide or narrow; marked with russet
either cracked or smooth. The calyx
may be open or closed; with the ee*
pals long or short, upright or reflexed.
The surface is smooth, rough, bloomed
or russeted. The color, yellow, green,
blushed, red striped and with all pos-
sible variations of Intensity and light-
ness of shadings, mottling, splashlngs
and suffusions. The 'dots are very
characteristic and quite constant.
They are numerons or scattering;
large or small; dark or light; round
or pointed; with light, dark, gfeen and
sometimes on raised bases. The skin
may bo thick and tough or thin and
tender. The flesh is yellow, white or
stained with red and very rarely pink
throughout; and its texture may be
fine or coarse; firm, tender or soft;
and in weight light or heavy.. The
cure may be large, medium or small;
conical, round or oblate; open or
closed; meeting or separate from the
tube. The calyx tube largo or small;
long or short. Axial diameter long or
short. Seeds numerous or few; large
or small; plump or narrow; light or
dark brown. Flavor sweet, subacid or
sour; rich aromatic or spicy. Qual-
ity good, very good, best or poor. Sea-
son very early, early, mid-summer, fall,
early winter, mid-winter ̂ nd late win-
ter.

Thus it is that a pomologist would
describe an apple. Blanks for de-
scriptions are prepared for the gov-
ernment records and also by some of
the states. I have them for my own
private use in keeping records of the
varieties I have examined. Paintings,
models and historical notes of all in-
teresting fruits are also made and care-
fully preserved In the office of the U.

Pomologist at Washington, which Is
work that I planned and Instituted
when I was in charge of that office
ower 20 years ago. These records are
of inestimable value and will be more
more so as time advances.

EXCELLENT FEED

FOR THE CHICKS

Hard Boiled Infertile Karas,
Ground in Meat Chopper

and Mixod With
Bran are Good.

(By PROF. XV. A. UPPINPOTT, Kansas
Agricultural College.)

An excellent food for the chicks la
made in this way; Take the infertile
eggs— those that have been tested out
of the incubator — hard bolp them, and
grind in nn ordinary meat chopper.
Mix this with bran and moisten with
water. If you have some old. dry
bread which has not become moldy it
may be crumbled and added to the
bran and ground eggs. Do not make
the feed sloppy or the chicks may
gorge themselves.

Many, other good feeds, such as fine
cracked corn, cracked wheat, cracked
kafir and steel-cut oats may be fed.
Milk curd and beef scraps make a
good change In the food. These two
supply to the chick about tho same
food elements It would get by eating
insects and worms.
Charcoal, fine grit or finely ground

bnno should bo kept where the little
chickens can get it. If it is possible,
they should be kept on a grassy plot,
and if not, green stuff should be sup-
plied them. Alfalfa is the best for
this, and may be given them occa-
sionally.

A well supplied vanity box, which
Ifr. still light enough to be carried
about in the suit case or hand bag, is
about the most precious thing the
woman traveler can take along with
hef.V • , _ _ : _
Many young ladies who have learn-

ed the economical tricks of beauty
buy theatrical make-up boxes for the
holding of the cosmetics and soft lit-
tle rags that they will need, the girls
getting these empty and fitting them
up as they see fit. One will buy
charmiqg little celluloid boxes— the
sort -called “Parisian Ivory,” for pow-
der, rouge, nail paste, forehead plas-
ters, and so on, putting the liquids
sho will require into bottles as dainty.
Another will make use of any small
cardboard boxes in convenient sizes
she has on hand, employing ordinary
vials, old or new, for the liquids. For
the make-up rags, which are iudispen-
slble, tops of old white stockings are
used, fine old handkerchiefs, bits of
silk undervests. etc., and tho maid
who understands traveling will never
fail to fasten all the tops of the boxes
on with a rubber band.
Now traveling by land and sea have

differing consequences, but both meth-
ods of transportation threaten enough
hurt for tho complexion to make a
complexion cream and a skin wash
most valuable things to have in the
vanity box. Then as many young
women are unaware of the fact that
the soap supplied travelers Is never
of the best sort, and that sometimes
there is none at all, I would advise in-
cluding a cake of some familiar sort.
Grease paint is better, too, for travel-
ing use than the dry sort, this hurting
.the skin less and keeping on better,
and for powder I would suggest a lit-
tle scented talcum, which could be
sewed up for convenience Into a little
cheesecloth bag. Or If one is used to
powder leaves, and knows that the
face must first be cleansed with one
and then powdered with frosh ones, a
book of these would bo still more
convenient. -

Dust In inevitable with travel by
train, and as it is not always possible
Ao obtain the means of a face bath,
and if left on long the dust will seri-
ously hurt the skin, the face should be
cleansed at least twice a day with
cold cream and a little of the wash
carried along. For the last benzoin
will be found excellent, a teaspoonful
of this In half a cup of water supply-
ing quite a good face bath. Pour the
diluted benzoin on a soft bit of rag
and go over all the face with wiping
movements, ̂oing this after tho skin
has been first cleansed with cold
cream. After the face has dried, pow-
der as usual.

.In place of the benzoin it Is possi-
ble to employ orange-flower water or
alcohol— or any good cologne or toilet
water — for taking off the grease after
the cream cleansing, of even for the
soil itself, but it :s never wise to use
too much of any of these things, as
they all scorch the skin after a while.
Upon arrival anywhere the fate

should be washed immediately with
warm water and a bland soap, and
since one cannot count always on soft
water a small box of borax would be
another precious adjunct for the van-
ity box. Dust, by the way, is curious-
ly destructive to the delicacy of the
skin, inflaming it

* . Very Impolite.
Your valuable advice have helped

me before, so I come to you again.
This Is a small town with but ond

play-house which changes programs
every other eight, or three perform-
ances a week. I took ft couple girl
friends there one evening and during
the show they said they attended the
night before and saw. (the same show.
Now these girls knew the rules of the
house, and so knew it would be the
?ame performance. Was it prope'
not to let me know before, or should
they have told me at all?— "Stung.”

If the girls you were kind enough to
take to the show were so discourteous
as to say they had seen it before, with-
out your asking if they had, they cer-
tainly were lacking In good manners.
If they had seen it and did not care
lo see it again they should have told
you so and said they would be glad to
go when the bill was changed, or they
should have said nothing.

For an Announcement Party.
Will you kindly make a few sugges-

tions for an announcement party. The
announcement is to be made to a club
of girls and I would be glad if you
would make some suggestions for tho
lunch and some inexpensive favors.—
Anxious.

Write an original story of the girl’s
life and wind up with the engagement,
read this aloud as an interesting tale
and "they” will all soon begin to
catch on. Of course you use fictitious
names. For favors have little baskets
holding oon-bons tied with ribbons
and a wee “wedding’’ bell tied to the
handle. For luncheon have cream of
asparagus soup, lamb chops, green
peas, new potatoes, cherry salad, mint
sherbet and small cakes.

Perplexing Question.
What should a girl tell a boy when

he asks her if she lyves him (if she
really does love him) and ho says he
loves her but has never done anything
to prove it?

IIoW long should a girl of seventeen
wear her dresses? How should she
fix her hair?— "Country Girl.'’

I wonder how a seventeen-year-old
girl knows if she really loves a boy or
he her when they are both not much
rad re than babies? Wait at least three
years and then see how you both feel.
Dresses should be just below (he shoo
tops and hair is very pretty in the
Madonna braids around the head,
either with or without bows.

Idea for a Dinner Party.
Will you give me a few suggestions

for a dinner party?
How many courses?
What to serve?
What sort of a center-piece?
I don’t want anything elaborate and

for about six persons.— Waiting Bess.

Use the flowers available In a
basket for the qenter of the table.
Serve sardine appetizers for the first
course, then cream of pea soup, fried
or broiled chicken, asparagus on toast,
new potatoes with butter and parsley,
tomato and mayonnaise for salad, with
cheese balls, and a frozen dessert

and sometimes set- 1 after-dinner coffee either in the

Ostrich Raising.
Some farmers In Southern Missouri

are experimenting with ostrich rais-
ing.

FLOOR PUNS FOR A DAIRY BARN
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The accompanying illustration gives f wide and about four inches deep. The
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the iloor plans of a modern dairy barn
for 24 cows, as designed by the
bureau of industry of the .United State*
department of ftgr>iuiUiM. The
stalls are planned tfifeie feet six
Inchea wide and fras^.-4$tor'feet eight

d little. If inches to five
practical!/ o»

tier sftouia d# iropa itt. m n

manure la planned to be two feet wide
and six inches deep, the bottom being
-two or three inches higher than the
floor of the stalls. Patent stanchions
may now be bought so cheaply (one to
two dollars each) that it is scarcely
worth while to bother about making
them- at home for a herd of

L/ii

tling so deeply into the pores that
blackheads ensue. The hygienic soaps
of French manufacture are all good,
these being healing as* well ns cleans-
ing to tho skin. Old - castile Is an-
other good soap more easily procur-
able, It caq be found In every drug
store and In many little countrygroceries. .

The injuries of the sea trip come
through the influences of salt air and
wind, many complexions taking on
sudden eruptions or tanning badly.
Rometinfos the pimples come from
neglect of the powels, as salt air Is
constipating to some constitutions; so
a little box of some mild laxative
could bo Included In the supply of
beautlflers. Take one of these every
night ns long as is necessary, and
help the good work along by taking a
warm sea bath every day. If your
eyes arp used to glasses (Keep them
on, for you will be more susceptible
to seasickness if you leave them off.
For protecting the skin from wind

burn, prepare it before putting on the
powder with cold cream, rubbing this
welffcflow.i into the pores and wiping
off the surplus. Wear a red-brown
veil on the ship's deck, or when tak-
ing the little boat sail, as this color to
about the only one that will resist the
tanning agents of Dame Nature; but
If you can go without the veil without
serious Injury to your skin, do so. as
nlr. Just air Itself, Is one of the body's

most Important beautlflers.

drawing room or at the table.

You
Often Want
quick relief from biliousness— fmo
its headaches,, its sour stomad,
hiccoughs, flatulence, unpleaant
breath and the general feeling 0f
good -for -nothingness it (augc|
Thousands— through three geneil
atio.ns '•mU the. wide world over-
have found, a* you wi(l find, that

give the necessary relief quickly, )
safely, gently, naturally. Thla^
harmless family remedy is justly
famous for its power to put the
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach
in regular active working order.
In every way — in feelings, look*,
actions and in powers — you will
find yourself altogether better after

you have used Beecham’s PiU*

For
Quick Relief
You oufht to be iu re to read thedlrectloaa

wlUi every box.
Sold ovoirwhoro, 10c., 25c.

What has become ot the old fash-
ioned girl who used to chew “wax?’’

For years (Jarileld Tea has been on the
ket. This niusl moan a remedy worth while.

Even the thirst for glory may hav»
its direful after effects.

Only Thinking.
“Where are you thinking of golm

this summer?"
"Im thinking of England, Norway,

and Scotland, but I’ll probably go to
Punk Beach."

His Changed Fortune. -
“Wow! There went Hmlthklna In

his now six. When I know hint a few
years ago he had a Junk hou^
"He still has. Only he racial It to

a fashionable street, kept IhTmune
stock, and labeled It <Aiitlqiioit,",-<
Judge.

Delicate Point.
They are a happy Bewick Icy couple

They haven't been married very long.
In fact, the honeymoon has Imrely

warnri. An elderly friend met the
bridegroom downtown yesterday and
slapped him on the back.
"Well, happy aa a lark, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes."

"How's thg cooking?"
' "1 have one trouble there. It’s Just
this, my wife ha^ been preparing angel
food every day for 'dinner.’’
"You must be getting tired of It.”
"I am. Yet I feel a hesitancy about

saying anything. How soon after tha
honeymoon would It be proper -to ask
for beefsteak and onions?" — Pittsburg
Post.

Sleeveless Walsta of Chiffon.
Sleeveless kimono waists of chiffon,

over lace or embroidered blouses, are
one of the prefty styles of the mo-
ment. The edges at neck and arms
are finished wUh hemstitching and
ometimea a narrow lace frill or a
quilling of ribbon. Whatever la the
finish it must be as flat aa possible,
otherwise the effect Is bad. - v

Correct Use of Cards.
Will you please tell mo tho correct

way of using cards when calling?—
norant Bride._ l

All you have to remember is to leave
two of your husband’s cards and one
of your own when calling upon a
couple, one of each for each woman
and one of your husband's for
man In the household.

each

Reply “J. 8."
Your letter was most excellent con-

sidering you have only been In this
country two years. The best advice l
con give you is to see the principal of
your home school and see what studies
ara required. Tell him your hopes and

ambitions and I am sure you will find
the desired assistance.

Oddities of Jvstice.
That the whole theory of penal

codes is practically unsound and op-
posed to the modern conceptions of
the relation of the state to crime, la
the contention of Eugene Smith of the
New York bar, writing in the May
number of Case and Comment, the
lawyers’ magazine. Illustrating the ab-

surdity and disparity between penalty
for crimes in . different states. Mr.
Smith says: "The average sentence
for perjury in Florida is ten years. In
Maine one year; for larceny, in Dela-
ware ten years, in the District of Co-
lumbia ten months; the penalty for ar-
son In Pennsylvania is twice that of
burglary, but in Connecticut tho guilt
of burglary is twice that of, arson; the
guilt of counterfeiting In Ohio Is twice
that of perjury, but in Rhode Island
the guilt of perjury Is twice that of
counterfeiting.

Reply to Dolly.

Boys usually like cushions, dress
shirt protectors, silver key rings sil-
ver pencils, card cases, etc. Send the
gift as soon as you like before com-
mencement and write "Congratulations
and good wishes" on your card Coats
with collar, are always in good style
Your writing to legible, but acramped. 1

Reply to Jane. ,
Look In the dictionary iifthe proper

names to find out th* meaning you
with to know. I think girls of seven-
teen are decidedly too young to marry
Walt two or three years, then
about It.

think

« , R#p,y t0 M* P- H. .

Regarding the stain, the best thins

to do ia to consult a flrat-claas druif
gist and see If he know, any chem oli
that will restore the color. CDem,ctl

• > ; . WML MERRi,

m

In the Growth

of Corn

there** a period when tho
kernels are phunped out with
a vegetable, milk, most nutri-
tious. *

As the corn ripens the
“milk” hardens, and finally
becomes almost flinty.

Post

Toasties
Are made from this Hard part
of choice selected com.

It is carefully cooked; treat-

ed with sugar and isalt; rolled
into thin bits; then toasted to
ftn appetizing brown — with-
out a hand touching the fopd-

It has been said that Post
Toasties ̂ are the most de-
liciously flavoured particles of

cereal food yet produced.

can render an opinion
upon trial-

“The Memory Linger*’ *

3.K*

as
•r4 -U'Vib&i'
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DOW GIRLS

MAY AVOID

PERIODIC PAINS
Tke Experience of Tiro Girls

Here Related For The
Benefit of Others.

KtcbesUr, ff. Y.-#< I have a daugh-
ter 13 year* old who has always been
very healthy tmtil recently when she
-otnplalned of dizziness and cramps every
month, so bad that I would have to keep
Iter home from school and put her to bed

to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
, * she is now enjoying the best of

I cannot praise your Compound

joy child.

HI Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.
Btoutsville, Ohio.— “I suffered from

ketdscbea, backache and was very irreg-
ular. A friend ad-
vised me to take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-

nd, and before I
taken the whole

of tyro bottles I
found relief. I am
only sixteen years
old, but I have bet-

I ) .'I ter health than for
I jjl two or three years.

I cannot express my
thanks for what Lydia El Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound hss done for me.
I had taken other medicines but did not
find relief. ’’-Miss Cora B. Posnaugh,
Btoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.
Hundreds of such letters from moth-

ers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has accomplished for their daugh-
teru have been received by the Lydia £.
Plnkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Maas.

A Pleasant and Convenient Kitchen
By MYRA V. BOGUE

X
]

Curgofiao

\ aai^

, Li vi no Roan Dining Roan

When a man boaats about what a
miserable Dinner be used to be, the
devil laughs In his sleeve.

A larce percentage of all alckneae itarta
wlib unhealthy condition! of the dlgeetlvo
argali*. (iardeld-Tea will aet them right.

Eight Lives Shy.
i *1 have only one life to live.*’
"That proves that you are not a cat,

after all.”

Ira. Wtnalnw'a Boothia* Bjrrup for Chlldrea
Irtthluir. aofteiia the gums, reduce. Inflammi*-
Um, .1U> m pula, cure, wind colU. 36c i* bottle.

‘Hundreds of people Who would be
horror-stricken at the suggestion of
suicide by the rope-and-mfter method,
are dally killing their best selves with

the poison of self-pity.

r 'i*

Heard on the Waterfront.
Some ancient mariners were sitting

la a seaport tavern relating their ex-
periences of fogs,

“Ah!" said one old salt “I’ve seen
aome pretty thick fogs In my time.
Why, off the coASt of Newfoundland
the fog waa sometimes so thick that
*e used to alt on the deck rail and
lean against It! We were sitting one
night as usual, with our hacks to the
fog, when suddenly the fog lifted, and
*e all went flop Into the sea. A hit
thick, wasn’t It?" — San Francisco
Chronicle.

Slow Travel.
Down In Oklahoma they have a rail-

road called the Midland Valley, which
Is noted for Its slow trains. It Is told
that a young man of Tulsa asked the
hand of a daughter from her parents
wd was refused on the ground that
the daughter waa too young.
"My daughter Is going to Pawhuska

tomorrow for a visit,” said the father,
*ho Is a traveling man, “and If she
doesn't remain more than a day or two
*he will be old enough when she gets
back."

"But she may he an old maid by
that time." protested the young man.
•“Kansas City Star.

A pleasant and convenient kitchen
Is one In which the work may be done
with the least possible loss of time
and strength, and at«the same time be
so light, airy and cheery that the time
spent there may be Included In the
sum of the day's pleasures.
A kitchen should be planned by or

for the woman who uses It. I am
speaking now of the housewife who
does a large part of her own work.
No two women would want tne fur-
nishings placed In exactly the same
way. If could cannot build a new
kitchen and have It Just as you want
It, you can at least study the possl-
bllltlfp of the one you have and make
some changes that will better suit
your convenience..
The drawing here shown Is of a

kitchen which was planned by a wom-
an, lived In through Imagination for a
number of months before It was real-
ly built, and has now stood the test
for six years without undergoing any
(gauger. In itself or losing favor with
Its mistress.

The sink, shelves, table and range
are all set rather high, to suit a tall
woman. The work table and two
shelves are covered with zinc, which
Is durable, sanitary and easy to keep
clean In washing dishes, the work
all proceeds naturally from right to
left. The soiled dishes are jneatjy
packed on the smaller shelf In the
corner. Two dish pans are placed In
the sink,— which affords dot and cold
soft water and cold hard water,— the
one at the right for washing and the
one at the left for rinsing; a draining
basket stands at the left on t[je edge
of the long* sneir wETcL a'lu'h t s si I g h tl ̂

toward _^e_ sink. The dishes are
wiped, plied on the long shelf and
then put away, — the china In the large
or corner cupboard In the pantry, and
the tinware and kettles in the cup-
board underneath the long shelf. A
small cupboard Is built on the wall be-
tween the pantry and Icqroom. This
Is just above the work table, the top
being even with the top of the doors
on either side. It has shelves nar-
row enough to allow of two rows of
brass hooks on the Inside of each
door, on which are hung knives,
spoons, etc. In this cupboard are kept
spices In small glass cans, sugars in
larger glass cans, tea, coffee, cocoa,
poatmn, breakfast foods, bread crumbs,
measuring cups, tea and coffee pots, a
box of cards on which are written
recipes In common use. and which can
be taken out and hung In line with
the eyes when \needed. At the bot-
tom of the cupboard is a deep drawer

with two compartments for tea and
hand towels. In the lower part of
the table are receptables for flours
and the table drawer affords space for

small utensils which cannot he hung
up. On the inside of one door of the
tin cupboard referred to Is a rack for
kottle covers. On the side of the stair
steps at the right of the range Is hung
the soapstone griddle, a piece of as-
bestos between It and the wood.
Above the smaller shelf, flush with the
lace of the wall la a small cupboard,
the bottom of which Is cemented, in
this are kept the flat Irons, which can
be put away while still hot, the stove
shovel and corn popper. The room
la woll lighted with the two large win-
dows on the north, a large glass In
the door of the Ice room, and the win-
dow at the east in the pantry, which
windows give light from the left and
from the back of the worker. There
Is no dark corner. The kitchen .Is
finished In Georgia pine, natural color,
with maple floor. The celling and
sides are covered with a light canary
colored enamel paint. The pantry is
enameled white, celling, walls, shelves,
cupboards inside and outside, thus do-
ing away with unsanitary shelf cov-
erings. There are hooks on the under-
side of the shelves of the small cor-
ner cupboard In the pantry for the
best tea gnd sherbert cups. This cup-
board 1ms glass doors. The shelves
In both cupboards have f. narrow cleat
about an inch from the back, making
a safe place to stand platters, fane?
platesj etc. Tlte lower part .of the
large cupboard is used for storing dry

Jhe
e stair

steps Is filled from the platform near
the outside, basement door, and the
wood Is taken from It by lifting the
second step which la hinged. The
shelves In the Iceroom are used for
the many unclassified articles, and a
row of hooka opposite the Ice box re-
ceive brooms, brushea, etc. While ev-
erything In the kitchen and pantry
are convenient for immediate use,
when not needed they shut in away
from the dust. There Is no door bo-
tween the kitchen and pantry nor be-
tween the kitchen and passageway
leading to the basement. The plumb-
ing la cased up just hack of the range,
so as to be readily accessible.
A detailed description of the above

kitchen is given, because one concrete
"example of a "tested-out” convenient
kitchen will be worth more to you In
mnkjpg your own plans, than many
theoretical suppositions that may look
good on paper.

FLAG DAY ___
Gov. Osborn Hss DssIg^ststA June 14

as Day to Bo Observed.

Our beautiful flag Is a symbol of
government. The nation Is our first
home. Without it there can be no
domestic peace and safety, no moral
advance, no material prosperity, no
order. Every person who raises an
arm In labor or defense has a stake
In the country and the flag is for all
In every walk of life. It Is glorious
to die for it, and It is most meaning-
ful to live for It. To recpect it is
to respect self, for It stands for that
of which all are a part. Each day
and month and year every citizen
should dedicate, himself anew to such
deportment as will hallow the history
of our flag and contribute to Its em-
blematic splendor today and ' tomor-
row.
Therefore;* I, Chase 8. Osborn, gov-

ernor of the commonwealth of Michi-
gan, do Issue this proclamation and
earnestly urge the observance of Fri-
day, the fourteenth day of June, 1912,
as FLAG DAY.
Given under my hand and the great

seal of the state, this seventh day of
June, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and twelve,
and of the commonwealth the seventy,
sixth.

CHASE B. OSBORN,
Governor.

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT — Pattle — Hteera and helf-
era 1.000 to 1,300, $7.50(118; ateera and
helfera, 800 to 1,000, $6.506>$7.5U; grana
ataera and helfera that are fat. 800 to
1,000, $8® $7; gruaa helfora and ateera
that aio fat. 600 to 700, choice
fat cowa, $ti(ji$6.6U; good fat cows.
$5.50 ̂ >$6; common .cowa, $4d>$6; cun-
nera. $3(p$3.60; choice heavy bulla,
$5.50(r$6; full- to good bolognua, bulla,
$4.76<hjfi.26; atock bulla, $3.C0©$5;
choice feeding ateera. 800 to 1,000, $5.50
(4 $8; fair feeding ateera. bOo to l.iutu,
$6fci$r..50; choice atockern. 600 to 700,
$4.60(j/$&; fair atockera, COO to 700,
$3.60(r $4 ; h lock helfera. J3.60(4$4.fi0:
nitlkera, large, young medium age, $40
if $66 : common ml Ik era, $2O0f$O.
Veal calvea— Market steady;' beat,

$8.26(i$9; common, $40'$?.
Hbeep and lamba— Market 60c lower,

quality very common; best lambs,
$7.6O0$7.76; fair to good lamba, |6.6O0
16.60; light to rom/nun lamba, $3,600
$4.60 ; spring lambs, |90$lo; fair to
good sheep. $3,50 0 $4; culls and coin-
man. $1,500 $2.60.
Hogs — Market steady;, light to good

butchers, $7.360$7.4O; ^ pigs. $6^00
$8.60; light yurkbrs, $7,100 $7.25 ; stags,
1-3 off.

BIS FORTUNE WELL HANDLED

Millions Left by the Late Rueeell Sago
Are Being Expended for the Wel-

fare of Humanity.

Wbils the late Russell Sage was In
the flesh he was' one of the most pru-
dent, shrewd and persistent money-
grubbers in Gotham. The astute finan-
cier never plunged nor risked any
money In wild cat schemes. He was
a "sure-shot" operator in Wall street,
and when he died b? left In the hands
of bis lone widow a fortune of eome-
thlng like $76,000,000. Since becom-
ing possessed of this enormous for-
tune she has worked as persistently
and asslduouoely in scattering the
money as her husband did in gather-
ing It. The scriptures tell us that
the miser is the man that "heaps up
riches and cannot tell who shall gath-
er them.” Russell Sage knew better,
and the good lady upon whose shoul-
ders was Imposed the burden of this
enormous sum of money has worked
hard in lightening the burden. Her
philanthropies have been productive
of as much wisdom as marked her
husband’s operations in the market.
She is reported to be falling in health,
and her task is only begun. Should
she be taken from the world thous-
ands will regret her departure, and it
Is very earnestly U) be hoped that fur-
ther care of the property will fall Into
good bands.

Less and Less.
"This Ip a great age ws are living

in.” said Brinkley. “We have smoke-
less gunpowder, horseless wagons,
wireless telegmpb— ”
“Yes," interrupted Cynlcus, "and

we have moneyless foreigners com-
ing here and contracting loveless
marriages with heartless heiresses.”—

Judge.

Piecing Out.
“Writing a story?" the caller asked

the busy author.
“Yss; in dialect.”
"I didn’t think you ever made use

of dialect." V
"I don’t, as a rule, but I bare to

now. Several letters are broken on
my typewriter,"

A WONDERFUL USOOfBflL
T*la Itawa*** ;
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to BMt lata •Ullrl
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it ts of roano iiupoMitW
likeke to tall

The old frtand la batter than the new.
Garfield Tea ia not only old but tried and
found true. Made of pure wholesome Herbs.

Is it possible for a man to be
straight and make both ends meet?

Liver and Wdner complaints will be greatly
helped by taking Garfield Tea regularly.

The wages of arbitration should be
paid as pescs work.

rontodf tk*t tiM offMtod M I

for tbonmol'M wkotkor The
“THKHAPION," U .he* they reae*
tb#y mey hers boo* eooklee la vale Se*
oatokl wloory, •offering, III kMKh eei 1

DR. J. D. KELUMMNB

ASTHMA
Romedy for the prompt roRat
Asthma and Hoy Fever. Aeti y— sr
druggist for IL hr WMB MlMME
NORTHROP A LYMAN CC, LU. BUPMUMUK

Dpn/farc ofthiapep«r<l$ift*BMl»iMr
ftMUlGIS anything advertised toONseMA-
umns should insift upon ksvtagt
ask f or, ref using all subAitvi tea 6ri

W. N. U., DITROIT, NO. PCol
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-ra. 1,00(1 lo 1.100 IbH.. $7.0008.10;
t.fut cowa, dry fed $6.500 $8.76; beat

- Easily Answered. /
"These kids I teach aren’t a bit

slow," observed a school teacher yes-
terday. *in fact, I’m afraid they read
the papers. The other day I proposed
the following problem to my arith-

metic class:
’’•A rich man dies and leaves $1,-

000,000. One fifth is to go to his wife,
one-sixth to hts son, oue-seventh to
his daughter, one-eighth to his broth-
er and the rest to foreign missions.
What does each get?’

” ‘A lawyer,’ said the littlest boy In
the class.”— Case and Comment.

groc|rleB^

Eaal nuffalo. N. Y., June 10. — Special
— Dunning A HtcvciiD. Ilveatock cum-
mlHMlon nicrchuntu. report the market:

l ’at tie — 120 care: K^od. dry -fed
Knidt-H, 10c to l&c IiIkIut; common and
medium, ateady; beat, 1,400 to 1.600-lb.
steera. dry fed. $8.76 4i) $0.26; price. 1,300
(o 1.400 Ibn.. $8.6O0$MO; prime, 1,300
to 1,300 Iba., $8.1O0$8.GO: medium
steera, 1,000 lo 1.100 lt»8., $7.0008.10;
beat

[SS.IffYT lf.V. .IMi . . _
steera, $6,600 $7; T.ftl anian cuwh. $5.60
®$$ ; RraHHy bUtchei'g^TBtyi. $4 0 $4.50;
sraaay helfera. $6.6O0$7; (crafty irotfH-
pr heiftlH and Hteera. mixed, $6,500
)7.26: trimmer. $176093; Block helferB,
14.26014.60; beat feedliiK steera. $6,500
18: common. $4.250$4.75; atockerH, $3,60
0$4: prime export bllllu. $7 0$7.25: best
butcher ImiIIh. $8.264i $6.75; holotfim
bulls. $4.75 016; best mllkera and
spiingcra, (600970; fair to Kuod, $400
(60.
-Hofca — RerelplH, 90 cars: market
opened steady: heavy, $7.fi&0$8; york-
era. $7.9O0$7.96; plga. $7.2r.0$7.35;
Sheep — nercipla, 30 earn: Blow; 25o

lower; ton InmliH, $7,500 $7.76: venr-
IlngH, 15.60016; wcthetH. I60$5.26;
ewe*. $4 0$4 ?5; top calve* $11.60; fair
to good. $70$9; heavy. $4©$5. 

(111 AIN, BTC.
DETROIT — Whtut — (7uah No. 2 red,

11.16; Jury opened 1 !y u hlKhcr ul $1.16,
tin! declined to $1.15 September
opened ut $1.16 >« and declined
lo $M5-\; December opened ut $l.l?ty
and declined to $1.17; No 1 white,
$1.14. ; s
Corn— Cash No. 3. 77*, *o; No. j \el-

low, 80c; No. 3 yellow, 781110.
Data— Standard, 67 tic; No. 3 white,

570,-

Rye — Cash No. 2. flic.
Heana— Immediate, prompt and Juno

shipment, $2.70; July $2.75; October,$2.26. ’

CMoveraee.d — ITIme npot, $12.50; Octo-
ber. $10; prime alHike. $11.60.
Timothy Seed— Prime spot, $6.40.

Her Excuse.
“These people have a plausible and

Belf-righteous excuse for their mis-
deeds.” said Senator Bankhead, apro-
pos of certain hypocritical lawbreak-
ers, In an address In Fayette.
“They remind me, In fact, of a cer-

tain parson’s domineering wife. The
parson said meekly one day:
’"My love, you told me before the

wedding that you knew our marriage
was made In heaven, yet you now or- !

der me about as if 1 were a slave.’
" ’Order,’ the woman calmly an- 1

swered, ’ie heaven’s first law.’’’ i

V.

te Koaa to
A vanished thirst— N cool body and a refreshed one; the
sure way— the only way is via a gists or bottle of

Ideally delicious— pure as purity— cri>p and sparkling as frost.
Prf.n Oar new booklet, tetilnf of Coco-Cola* vlo4koUoaatCbactsi>ooPiloMb«Mkliif.

Demand tbs Genuine u nude br

THE COCA-COLA CO., atlamta, oa.
you tee an
Arrow think

of Coca-Cola.

A Fins Distinction.
The friend of the city ' editor was

being Initiated into the mysteries of
modern journalism.
"How large a staff have you?" bo

asked.
"Let me see." mused the city edi-

tor. "We have about fifty men, five
women and three society reporters."
—Judge.

WELL POSTED.
A California Doctor With Forty Years’

Exptrience.

“Id ray forty yettrs’ experience as a
teacher and practitioner along hy-
gienic lines, ’’ says a Lob Angeles
Physician, "I have never found a food
Jo compare with Grape-Nuts for the
•neflt of the general health of all
riasees of people.
"I have recommended Grape-Nuts
a number of years to patients with

*he greatest success and every year's
•sperlence makes me more enthuslas-
No regarding Its use.

“I make It a rulo to always recom-
Crape-Nuts, and Postum In place

coffee, when giving my patients In-
jections as to diet, for I know both
•kPe-Nuts and Postum can he digest-
^hy anyone.'
“As for myself, when engaged in

®°ch mental work my diet twice a
2* consists of Grape-Nuts and rich

I find it Just the thing to
eild up gray matter and keep the

In good working order,
in addition to its wonderful effects
a hraln and nerve food Grape-Nuts

keeps the digestive organs in
r^ect. healthy tone. I carry it with
J® Fhen I travel, otherwise I am al-
®ost certain to have trouble with my
omach." Name given by Postum Co.,

Wtle Creek. Mich,i an over^^H
Jve "tamped Grape-Nuts the* most
'.‘cntlflc food In the world. "There’s
* rc>«on."

Xook In pkgs. for the famous little
t. “The

Plowing Under a Green Crop

on Sandy Sbils

Br C H. SPURWAY. A»rt. DsMitmMrt of Soils.
Miehifsn Airricultursl Collego

Sandy solla cover by far the largest
area In Michigan. This fact makes
the problem of building up and main-
taining the fertility of this kind of
soil Important to most Michigan far-
mers. Some of these soils are lack-
ing in fertility in their virgin state,
and some have been run down by poor
management. The most Important
thing to do to Improve the fertility in
either case la to add organic matter
of some kind to these soils. The
cheapest way to do this is undoubt-
edly that of plowing under a green

crop.
The greatest benefits to be derived

from plowing under a crop such us
clover, are Increased supply of nitro-
gen and a better physical condition of

the soil. There are other benefits, but
these two are the most Important, and
it Is probable that the effect upon the
physical condition of the soil Is the
one that produces the most good. If
we plow under a crop of clover of two
tons to the acre, we add about 80
pounds of nitrogen to the eoll. Some
of this nitrogen was taken from the
•oil by the clover plant and some waa
taken from the air through the me-
dium of bacteria which grow on the
roots of the clover. We can not de-
termine how much nitrogen was taken
from the soil and how much was ta-
ken from the air. That depends upon
the conditions. We do know however,

8trong endorsements like the above ttmtThe air above an acre of soil con- ̂  and untwist the
Physicians m oVer the country |ani mRny millions of dollars worth nauam ^ ^

of nitrogen, and that thi8 “ltrKogetn
brought to the soil by the bacteria

I that grows on the roots of legumes
and we get It into the sol If or almost

i nothing. Why not let the bacteria do
fertilising*

1 organic matter to a

SX w

soil puts It in a condition to hold more
water. The great absorptive power of
organic matter for water causes the
watcu- to he taken Into the particles
and held In the soil. The soil water Is
also held closer to the surface by hav-
ing u supply of organic matter In the
upper soil layersk and In this position
the plant can get a better supply. The
teachings, washing, and blowing of
sandy soils are prevented to a consid-
erable extent by plowing undw a
green crop. These are a few impor-
tant benefits to the physical condition

of sandy soils.
One mistake which the farmer Is apt

to make In plowing under a green crop
is- to let the crop grow too late in the
spring. This robs the soil of waver
which will be needed for the succeed-
ing crop at a critical period, and often
the growth is too much to be plowed
under at one time and at that season.
The writer has seen fields which have
been spoiled for the Reason in this
way, although the danger la greater
qji heavy than on light solla. If la
better to plow under small amounts
and do It often, especially when done
In the spring and when the season is
apt to be dry.
The effects produced on sandy soIIb

by plowing under a green crop are
usually beneficial when done under
the right conditions. Sandy farms In
Michigan have been built up In this
manner together with barnyard ma-
nue. and many successful farmers use
thia means to increase the fertility of
their sollo.

Garden Woedtr.
* A hand garden weeder can easily be
made from a piece of wire cable con-
taining five oc more strands. Bend a

other end about four inches. Spread
the strsbdl apart and bend a short
hook on Ach wire. Tie with a small
wire just back of the spread and you
will have a handy little garden weed-
er or tool for looxenlpg
flower boxes.-

GRKKRAL MARKRTS.
The butter murket In arm and

higher. KggH urn in good demand and
*U‘U«ty. Old pututoeH are ett-udy and
ho are fresh vegetables. Michigan
HtrawherrleH are coming in freely ami
the price !h lower. There lu u decided
Improvement in quality. Poultry In
very dull and easy. There hi un easy
tone In di-fHHfd calves. Receipts of
fruits are IncreoetnR and the vn&hket
Is gaining- In activity.

Butler — Extra creamery, Sattc:
creamery, firsts. 24 Ho: dairy. 21c;
packing Htnrk, l!»e ,...r lb. Egge-can-
ulcd, 20c; seconds, 10«*c; checked, 14.*
per doe.
Potatoes— Car lots, bulk, »l'; Sacks,

$1 05 per bushel.
New cubbagcH -$1.5001.75 per crate.
Dressed Calves — Ordinary, kftfle;

fancy, 10011c per lb.
New potatoes— Tex aw triumphs. $2.25

•per liUHhel: Nouthern, $5.60 per barrel.
Honey — t'liolce fancy comb, 150 ICc

per lh,; amber. 12 (it I.V.
Live Poultry Mn.il.rs 26028c per

lb.; chickens. 14(ftl4Hc; hen*. ] 40
1 4 He; ducks. 14c; young duck*. 150
10c: geeatt. 11012c: turkey*. 16018c.
Vegetables-— Ououmher*. 66078c per

dos.; green onions, Ifllfco per dosen:
watercress. 20 0 30c pur dosen; green
heunH. $1.75 per hamper, wav beans,
$1.25: green pea*: 11.7602 ner bushel/

Provisions — Femllv nork $t».5fl0
21.50: mcHH pork. $20.50; clear hack*,
$<0021; smoked ham*. 14 U 016c: pic-
nic hnniH. Uc; Hhoulder. f-'c: bacon.
14016c; briskets. tm012c: lard in
tlero**, It -1*0; kettle rendered lord, 12o
per lh.

Ifav — Tarlot prices, track. Detroit:
No. 1 timothy. $25025.60: No 3 tim-
othy. $23023.50: light ml*ed. $240
24,30: rye straw. *11.50012: wheat and
oat straw. $10.500 It per ton.

199uupp(.

FRUIT •

Apples— WlRow—twIg. $5.6006; RaUl-
wln. $4.50<i5; sletd red*. $6.60ti6; Ben
Davis. $303.60 per bhl.
Cherrle*— Soiir, $2.23 per bushel,
l^omoiiM — California. $4.5006.50 per

box.
Watermelons — *0060© each.
Grape Fruit — Florida— $808 per box.
Strawberries — 24-ni'nrt case*. $30

6.1ft: Michigan, $1.2501.50 per iS-quarton*o. v __
Whether Attar of Rosea can bo made

a commerdlslly profitable enterprise
In the United States la being tested
by the department of agriculture. On
the Arlington Experiment farm, near
Washington there are now In bloom
more, thzn SO Yifieilei of rosei, all
imported, from which the rich per-
fume flrttifiiT
The great demand for new glisten-

ing coins ; has caused the United
States to resume the cotivu* of gold,
although the proportion of the bullion
which the treasury is authorised to

tfOt. yet beenm_̂
 ' 4 .

She Yfasn't.
“Corae Into the garden, Maud."
“What do you think I am— a far-

mer?”

A very successful remedy for pelvic
catarrh is hot douches of Paxtlne An-
tiseptic, at druggists, 25c a box or sent
postpaid on receipt of price by The
Paxton Toilet, Co., Boston. Mass.

I Certainly

Do

Recommend

HENKEL’S
«• •

Bread Flour for ft makes
delicious bread and lots of iL
Velvet Pastry Flour for calces

and pastry. Good every dap.

FLOUR

A Hint.
Knlcker— Did you explain baseball

to your girl?
Bocker— Yes; she said she

stood all about diamonds.
under-

car'*o|a‘ed Vaseline
The best dressing you can find for wounda, bites

of insects, abrasions, etc.
The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent infection;/ the

“Vaseline" cleanses and soothes.
Especially valuable where there are children.
For Mtl« everywhere In bandy glass bottles. He sure you get

"VasaUnB.*'
Onr vsiiuus ••V»selln*" preparations msk* np a eonplele mixtlrlnn

ebsstthai tbonld be in evonr Dome. Write fur free U.uklei telling all
abuul them. Addrwts i>opl. M.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street (ConsoUdeted) New Yevk

VTED

t'r.rr.,

FOR

Red Cross Ball Hlue will wash double ns
many clothes hh uny other blue. DuuT put
your money Into any other.

No amount of culture will make a
man stop snoring In his sleep.

PINK EYE Is?
Cures the nLIn am) acta as a preventive for others. Cfqntd

the tongue. Hufe for brmxl tniiveM emlul) other*. Beal kidney r
cents and $1 .00 a bottle ; 16 M) end $10.00 l he diuum. Hold by all
aud borne aoud* houses, or aenl eaprea* paid, by lbs in am

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. GOSHEN,

1 me progut uuu
he treasury ts

-v.

4 00 Drops)

i
$

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AVetfclablc Preparalion for As •

similating (tie Food andRe^ula
fing rhe Stomachs and Bowels cf

INKVN IS/C HILUiaN

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*

nessandRcstConlainsneilhir
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
AW//* sou Ursiwstfrrats*

Mix St** *»JESSSmtt3 -

JV«d «

nt+mmkStMn •

4**** JV

Aperfect Remedy forConsNpa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

Worms, ConvulsionsiFewrish*

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

Fee Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK
\t 4>. iiwuhtl^v oKI.

yA DOM .S J j (. t > 1 N

-irp r\ l‘-l

CASTOMA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of -

In

Use

for Over

Thirty Years

CAST

Splendid Crspa
In Saskatchewan (Wastarn ft

800 Buphela from 20,
of wheat waa iba Ski

i£ I

iH
“SI

return frwaa «
min star farm i
teuton mt NML
l>rld»Uthal*ai
other dUtrk-Sn
ed from Ik *•
•hela of wheat *»
acre. Other cveftaa
proportioa.

LARGE
am tbaa darta
Iron* tba FRI

ROM It .HIKED IAM1
of - R/aatara ('aaaida.
This esoeitoni shunlaa «

pucua to aUvunea. Vamh 1

Should dou bio in two
ilrainirtxtwl

tllai

1

Ing, eattla ratala
lot sure wit proK
lloioeatewtlsar I

tiouswt sa.tto

I
I

ra

_ _______ In as
inent, c-llmata
soil the rlrhaslis
ntui but Idlag saa
lUantTful,
Vor purlieu 1st* as la

U»w hottlent' rkih»ay
dt-.i-rl nttva tnuaratad
•-I .«i WmI.** kmI

In rortwtnai
rhtirvbea to

•Ijtti lira I Weal, ami asfa
foruialkon. a rIVa la Swi^taSi
frnunit. Ottawa, OsaaSa.
Canadian Uovaramnui .

R. V, Mdases, TI9 Mtstsai I

N 6. ft, iMflst, RwfasHfa
rivuao write to I

+5

^BSOPBINE

tihnbiv and gota l»sse a«>intr wafafaji
not tdlatar or refoova C£r fasfar
tM.rae can bo w»«rS™,
with raoh toll*

Will 101 yoa faom It 1
at dealer* or dellvaivd.

DAISY FLY KILLER
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FINE SUITS
FOR

Men and Young Men
If you want perfect hand-

tailoring — if you want to be
sure of pre-flhrunk, all-wool
materials, in the newest pat-
terns of the season. If you
want real value you’ll cer-
tainly come to this store and
see the many things we have
to show in Suits.

In Fancy Suits
we are showing special values

• at 7
$15, $18, $20 and $22 50

Blue Serges
are always in good taste and
enjoying greater popularity
than ever. We are showing
great values at

$12.50 to $22 60

A Special Value at $16.00

Straw Hats
An especially line showing

of classy shapes in Sailors,
Soft Rolls and the Genuine
Panamas.

$1.00 to $6.00

New Monarch and
Arrow Shirts

Saturday we will show our
now mid-summer shipment of
Shirts. Come in and see them

$1.00 and $1.50

Underwear
Many different styles in both

union an two-piece suits; long
or short sleeves; knee or ankle
length; li. V. D., Porous Knit,
Balbriggan or Jersey Knit.

50c to $2 the Suit.

BREVITIES

Alley J. Oldi.

Alley J. Olds, of Jackson, died at 6
a. m., Friday after a few hours illness
from diphtheria, aged 32 years. Mr.
Olds was down town Thursday. At 3
o’clock Friday a council of physicians

was called, but naught could be done
to check the rapidity of the disease.
Mr. Olds was employed as tinsmith
by Holmes & Walker during the past
winter and moved his family to Jack-
son from here about three weeks ago.
He was in Chelsea a week ago last
Friday. He is survived by his wife,
two children, his father, mother,
three sisters and one brother. The
remains were taken to Munith the
home of his parents for interments-

ARE YOUR KIDNEYS. SICK?

Many Chelsea People Have Kept Well
by Keeping Their Kidneys WelL

The first symptom of kidney trouble
may be only a slight pain in the back
a feeling of stiffness or soreness ii

the loins, or some annoying irregular-
ity of the urinary passages. Urine

is discolored and sediment gathers
upon standing. Next conies a dull,
throbbing backache, sharp, knife-like
pains, headache, dizziness and usually
lameness when arising in the morn-
ing. No one can afford to delay until
these troubles become serious. Be-
gin using Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
tried and tested kidney remedy that
has cured thousands. Che Isea readers
should find convincing proof of merit

* It’s from

GRASS LAKE— The offlcera of
Lake Tent K. Q, T. M. M. have de-
cided to surrender their charter and
the members of the order will unite
with Tents in their neighboring
towns.

BRIGHTON— There will probably
be no banquet held by the Alumni as-
sociation here this year. It la a fact
that there has been a gradual -falling
off of interest, of late, in the alumni
doings.— Argus.

MILAN— Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gate
left recently for Hart where they
will make their home. Mr. Gates
was editor of the Leader for several
years and sold his paper a few weeks
ago to the present owner.

GREGORY— Last Friday the first
issue of the Gregory Gazette made its
appearance. The paper is published
by the owner of the Pinckney Dis-
patch and is devoted exclusively to
the local interest of Gregory.

, JACKSON— A warrant charging
Charles Curtis with cruelty to a horse
has been issued and placed in the

I hands of Deputy Sheriffs Dixon, of
Munith. to serve. The complaint was
made by Humane Officer Pulling.
ANN ARBOR— Washtenaw coupcll

1 450 United Commercial Travelers, wil
hold its third annual picnic at Whlt-

I more Lake on June 29. The program
will include a ball game, races, row-
ing, boat rides and dancing in the(evening. ___________________ o

FOWLERVILLE-Look out! She’s I in the following statement.
I coming! A woman who will want to |a resident oi this locality.
I appoint your special agent for a
! tain medicine and collect 115 fc. -i- t .• - T, , T„ ,

[dozen boxes which she says she has tation in recommending Doan s Kid-
sold aljout town town. She puts up ney Pills for 1 know them to be
good talk dope. If vou bite, good- remedy of great merit. I suffered in
bye $15.— Standard. tensely from backache and in the
I MTLAN— The little two year old ™;™1"™ ̂ 'idnev^eal
Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Don G. Richards 1 1^*,^ ^ ^ an(1 j

1 anxious to get relief. Finally 1

mrholir arid ‘left 'within his^reach I Procured Doan’8 Kidney RMs and'

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
I i\.in*u» v,ity, i*iu., 1.1. *.», ».tto .cent8 Boster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
captain of the 1913 track team of the New York, sole agents for the United
University of Michigan Monday *

I afternoon. At the same time he was Remember the name— Doan’s— and
notified of his selection by tbe I take no other.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw as. At a seMion of the probate court for
laidUounty of Waahtenaw. held at the probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 28th
day of May, in the year one thouaand nine

EraoryEe'lx!land. Judge ofFrobate.
In the matter of the eatate of JifTeraon

BOtfrea<ilngandfilinK the duly verlflrfpeUtUm
of John Lemm. son, pray Ing JhiUju1 n9 n ist ru-

And it is further ordered, that a >h i"
order be nubliahcd three rocoeariTe^kaprert-
oua to aaid time of bearing, in The Chelaea

Probate Order

oua to Ham ume oi uomujb. •••
Standard a newapaper printed and circulating

ln ̂ :M^RYtE°fI^ANDa juilge of Probate.
[A true copy] „ , . 'in
Dokcab C. Donbgan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waab-
tenaw, aa. Aa a aeaaion of the probate court for
aaid county of Waahtenaw, held at the probote
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the .Mth day
of May in the year one thouaand nine hundred
hundred and twelve. , , . .

Preaent. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Ora Bell

Wheelock. deceoaed.
On reading and filing the petition of Ruaaell T. i __ a  . . . : « v. ...Ill nf

mortfcaRc ccirain raw uhuiujucbchuw viwtvaaa

28th ha, ot June
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing aaid petition.

And.it ia further ordered, that a copy of thla
order published three successive weeks prev-
ious to aaid time of hearing, in The Chelrea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Waahtenaw, •%_ . .

• EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Regiater.

I Olympic committee as a member of
the Urfnlted States team. link’’ “a

kcOPtaiGHT 1*11'

Taels, ST,EmA ca,
ROCHESTER. N. «.

--------- ----- ----- ------ I “Darwin, the missing mm u
SALINE— Our high school will close J chimpanzee” will be Seen on the

[ on June 20 whe.n the following mem-lHtreet during the band concert of
(hers of the senior class will be grad- Eller’s Ten Nights in a Bar Room at
uated: Ellen and Esther Hentchler, n0on. This animal understands the

| Grace Haney, Eva Zahn, Ethel Tripp, English language and during' the
Helen Finch, Edythe Skinner, Helen 8how at night will do some wonder-
Lederer, Arthur Lutz, Arthur Hein- j fui 8tunts. Under canvas at Chelsea
inger, Donald Burkhart.— Observer. | June 15. '

12174

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wnahtev
new, aa. Notice 1h hereby given, that by an or- 1

der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw. mode on the 11th day of May. A. D. PJ12.
four months from that date were allowed for
creditors to preaent their claims against the es-
tate of Mary A. Baldwin, late of said county, de-
ceased. and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to preaent their claims to aaid Pro-
bate Court, ot the Probate office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 11th day of September next, and that
auch claims will be heard before aaid Court, on
the llth day of July and on the 11th day of
September next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of aaid days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May llth, A. 1912.15 Emory K. Lkland. Judge of Probate.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. HH. At a aeaaion of the probate court
for said county of Waabteuaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
Srd day of June in the year one thouaand
nine hundred and twelve.

Preaent. Emory K. lA-land. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Sarah A.

Wood, deceased.
On rending and filing the petition of James P.

Wood, administrator of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed .to aell certain real
estate dcscrlbetl therein at private sale for the
purpose of paying debts.
It is ordered, that the 28th day of June next,

at ten o’clock- in the forenoon, at said probate
office be npitolnted for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order Imj published three successive weeks prev-
ious to aaid time of hearing. In The Chelaea
Standard, a newspaper printed and circulating
in aaid county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LKLAND. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.)
Dohoab C. Donkoan. Regiater. 17

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords.
Our sales have been larger in this department than ^ever

before, hut we are still in good shape to supply your needs 'with
nearly everything.

Men’s Oxfords in Gun Metal and Vicr Kid in Black, Russia
Calf in Tans, made in all shapes, button or Lace, made by the
best makers, and every pair guaranteed by us. $4 and $4.50.

McnJs Shoes in all leathers and styles, Button or Lace, every
pair made to fit, wear and look right. Special values at $2>50»

$3.50 and $4.00

UNADILLA— A W. C. T. U. was
(organized at the M. E. church last
I Wednesday with ten charter mem-
bers, and the following officers: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Gentner; 1st vice presl-

| dent, Mrs. Watson; 2nd vice presl-knt; Goodwin- 3rd vice P^a- doutile „ I pot

Could Shout For Joy.

“1 want .to thank you from the bot-
tom of my heart’’ wrote C. B. Rader,
of Lewisburg, W. Va., “for the won-

from

Men's Work Shoes
In any style and leather you may desire. We give this depart-
ment special attention in order to procure goods that give the
best of service,

or a new pair.

Wo absolutely guarantee every pair satisfactory

Electric Bitters, in curing me of both
a severe case of stomach trouble and
of rheumatism, from which I had
been an almost helpless sufferer for
ten years. It suited my case as

A. L. STEGER, .

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelaea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Residence. 82. Sr.

O. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T.
Phone 18MB

Freeman Co. 'a drug atore.
at

HARL1E J. FULF0RD, D. 0."
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Klrksville. Mo. Office over Yogel'a
drug store. Entrance from west Middle street,
I’ludM-u. ’Phono 24(i.

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forly-aeven years experience. Special at
tent ion given to chronic diaeaaea: treatment of
children, and fitting of gluaacs. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone hi -hr

S. 0. BUSH

Physician and Snrgeon.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelaea, Michigan.

8. A~ MAPE8, 7 ~. \ * •

Funeral Director and Embalmert...

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered hrlir’ht little chao.
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Michigan. | t,riKul' 11LUl- cuaF*
Phone 6.

ideht, Mrs. Marshall; secretary, Iva
Richmond.
DEXTER— The annual commence-

ment exercises of the Dexter high
school were held i^iday evening *(n 1 though made lor me.” For dyspepsia
the opera house. I he indlgestipn, jaundice, and to rid the
the class roll: William B. Arksev, tenl 0f Judoey poisons that cause
C aude A. Buckelew, Ruth L- Coleji rheumatism. Electric Bitters have
Claire F. Cunningham, Mox E. Lck, no equal T thenii Every bottle

| Hazel 1L Hodson, Alice M. Jewell, j8 gruaranteeil to satisfy. Only 50
w ri I cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fetin Co„

fflnla ’r^'de? Harold £ Ber" and L' T- FreeqaYCo
nard E. Richmond, Harold C. Schoen, Tii t,a . ,

Emery E. Smith, George H. Stebbins; , It s at thfi Princess Saturday even-
I Caroline E. Stoffer, Marie C. Wenger, | 1 n>' J ‘Ten _N ipb ts J n^aBa r-Room the
Ralph Lodge Whitney.
YPSILANTI— Nine year old, Fred

Brooks lies at the point of death as
| the result of an accident with which
he met at the high school athletic
meet held at Recreation park last

i Friday. The lad was shooting the
chute, and was at the top of the
chute, when a bigger boy gave him a
push and he fell down. Nothing was
thought of the .affair at the time and
although when the boy reached home
he complained of feeling sick his
people did not think it was anything
serious. He became unconscious in a
few hours and has remained so ever
since. It Is not believed that he can
live. The Udy is colored, but Is a

great drama. Other pictures.

Probate Order. '

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, as. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Mat day
of May. in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twelve.

Present, Emory K. Inland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter pf the estate of John H.

Weber, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Peter Merkel, surety on bond in said estate,
asking that he be relieved from all further
responsibility on such bond. (
It is Ordered, that the 28th day of June

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office lie appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it ia further Ordered, tiiat a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in *the Chelsea
Standard a riewapainT printed and circulating
In said County nf Waahtenaw.

EMORY K. LKLAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas Donruan. Register. 47

The Standard “Want” ad vs. give
results. Try them.

COMING TO CHELSEA
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Offices in the Preeman-Cumminga block,
sea. Michigan.

Cbel-

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon, a*

( utlco in the Btaffen-Merkel block. Residence
on Congdon atrwt. Chelaea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. B. DBFBHD0KF, -« Veterinarian

Office, erooad floor Hatch a Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelaea, Michi
gao. '•* _
STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in' the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 68.

CHAS. STEINBA0H

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty- Alao dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinda and Sheet
Music. Stcinlmch Block. Chelaea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca . —  ------ - _ ,

atTheStandardofflce. or addrcaaGregory. Mich thing else *>that is AO good
Igan, r.f.d.2. Phone connectlona. Auction bllli | whv we can 8C|1 and recomm
and tin cups furnished free. - ^

THINK THIS OVER

L. T. Freeman Co. Back Their Claims
With a Most Liberal Offer.* **.

We will either relieve you of kid-
ney and urinary disease, or pay for
all the medicine used during the trial.
You pay us nothing if we fail to
make the treatment entirely satis-
factory to you. Remember we are

j right here where you live, and our
personal reputation is at stake when
we make this statement. Certainly
nothing could be more safe abd se-
cure for you.
• The most scientific, safe, efficacious
and altogether dependable treatment
we know of for kidney diseases, and
urinary ailments In general, is Itexall
Kidney Pllltf. In all our experience
in the compounding and selling of

Saturday, June 15th, 1912
EILER’S BIG SCENIC PRODUCTION

“Ten Nights in a Bar Room”
UNDER CANVASS AT NIGHT ONLY

30 People-2 Special Cars

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICK 20 CENTS
431 •. OIARBORN ST., OHIOAOO

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Ohaa. JMartin’a Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night. No. ft. ~

B. B. TURNBULL,
Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelaea. Michigan.

$

Cabinet work of all kinds,
furniture repairing and refinish-

ing done on short notice. Shirt
Waist Boxes made to order.
Work called for and delivered,

f Shop in rear of Shaver &
J-Faber’s barber shop. - 38

j E. P. STEINER ;

...... . compounding and se'iilng
medicines we have never found any
thing else -that is so good. That’s
why we can sell and recommend Rex-
air Kidney Pills with our own personal
guarantee to furnish them free if
they do not do as we say they will.
Price 60c.
You had better think this over, and

come and see us about this pffer.
You will be well repaid it ybu do.
Sold in this community only at our
store. L. T. Freeman Co.

“Ten Nights in a Bar-Room” —
thrilling temperance play (not under
canvas) but at the Princess Saturday
evening for a dime. »

Famous Stage Beauties .

Look with horror on akin eruptions,
blotches, sores ' or pimples. They
don’t have them, nor will any one,
who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, It
glorifies the face. Eczema or salt
rheum vanish before it. It cures sore
lips, chapped hands, chilblains; heals
burns, cuta and bruises. Unequaled
for ptW Only 25c at L. P. Vogel,

Band and Orchestra, Great Delirium Scenes, a real stage scenery
and lights. See Mr. Harry Newton, the famous actor, as Joe Morgan

Levere and Palmer, a vaudeville team, who sing second to none
will be heard during the noon day band concert

Darwin, the missing link, will also be seen during “the noon day
band concert if weather hermits. The little animal la. one of three
In the U. S. A. today. Tnis is a real Chimpanzee'. This hnimal does
q feature act during the show.

Look this show over when It arrives in your city and you can see
that Mr. Eller has 820,000 invested to amuse you.

A great assortment 'of

ThW that will ,,lraw ttf
bride and are most appropriate
not only for weddings but fnr
rlfte of any kind. Wo ha I

made a careful selection and
you will enjoy looking at them .

. WHEN LOOKING FOR
GRADUATION PRESKNTS 1

• DON’T FAIL TO SEE

OUR LINE

A. E. Winans & Son

Brush Roadster, $485.00, Equipped.

We have the Agency for the

BRUSH AUTOMOBILES
LONG & CO., phone !mi Chelaea.

Low

via

NewYork&ntral Lines
Michigan Central— ‘“The Niagara Falii Route"

Tickets on Sale Daily commencing/ JUNE 1st
Good Returning within 30 Day*

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between Detroit
and Buffalo and on Hudson River between Albany and New York

New York <£0'7.00 Boston tv6®
and return § and return

Proportionately low fares to all Eastern Summer Resorts, including Thousand
Islands, Saratoga, Lake George, the Adiron-

. docks. Canadian Resorts, White Mountains,.. . - ________ rts. White Mountains,
Poland Springs and entire Atlantic Coast.

Rlxtr-day circuit tours ni«y be a minted to
New York end Boaton Inoladlns lake end
river routos end more extomlod circuit tours
pertly by ooeen, Inciudlni meets end berths
on nosen steeneie et sedaoed summeeSeM.

Fur particular* consult
Michigan Control Ticket AgeutS

glCyOANDI
THE COAST UNE

.ITYorf

THE C”A.RMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS
/ l

yOU Wm?l C?LinoS»*emer« operation to

and CleveUnd An "l d!u.-l^S*p,e.mb« EMy service between Detroit
end August two boflt*

Island and wey port*-

Company

/
V

/

V

Try Standard Want Ooli

m


